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TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING.
The Twenty-eighth annual meeting of the Woman's 
Board of Foreign Missions was held in the Collegiate Church, 
Fifth Avenue and 29th Street, on Tuesday, May 13th, 1902. 
After a hymn of invocation, the Scripture reading by Mrs. D.
J. Burrell, President of the Board, was followed by prayer by 
Rev. David J. Burrell, D.D.
The roll call by classes showed that representatives of 
seventeen classes were present.
The Treasurer's report gave occasion for both regret and 
rejoicing— regret that our faithful treasurer, Mrs. F. S. Doug­
las, was too ill to be present— rejoicing that the receipts from 
our auxiliaries were the largest in the history of the Board, 
that all obligations had been met and that a small balance re­
mained in the treasury.
After the election of managers for the ensuing year, a 
chorus of young ladies, under the efficient direction of Miss E.
K. Denison, sang “Arabia.”
The first address was upon “Evangelistic Work in Japan,” 
by Miss Harriet M. Lansing( who told of her experiences in 
carrying the Gospel to the Japanese, giving many encouraging 
instances, some of work begun among the children resulting 
in the conversion of whole families. The independent exer­
tions of Christians, who, living at a distance from any church, 
carry on meetings among their fellow-villagers, and thus keep 
alive the spark of Christianity, to be fanned into flame by the 
visits of the missionaries, show that our converts are thor­
oughly in earnest.
The national anthem of Japan was sung by the chorus, 
after which Miss Lansing emphasized the need of more evan­
gelistic workers in Japan and appealed for generous gifts for 
this purpose. The offering was taken and consecrated to the 
Giver of all and His work in this island empire in a prayer by 
Mrs. P. D. Van Cleef, Honorary President of the Board.
Miss Mary Deyo, who expects to start in a few days to re­
sume her part in the evangelization of Japan, made a most
impressive appeal for our interest, gifts and prayers in helping 
to bring into the ranks of Christian nations this wonderful 
country, so marvellously progressive in secular directions, 
laying upon each her share of personal responsibility in this 
alMmportant matter.
Miss Mary P. Forman, of the Presbyterian Mission in 
India, touched all hearts with her description of the sad and 
hopeless lives of our Hindu sisters. The story has been oft 
retold, but comes to us each time with renewed effect and 
should inspire us to greater and more serious effort in their 
behalf.
Rev. and Mrs. Louis B.. Chamberlain, but just returned 
from India, were introduced and Mr. Chamberlain responded 
with a few words expressing his satisfaction at being present. 
The India portion of the program was fittingly concluded by 
two Hindu lyrics, sweetly, sung by the chorus.
Rev. Dr. Henry N. Cobb announced the offer of some un­
known friend to pay one-half of the debt of Synod’s Board, 
provided the other half be raised by May 15th, stating that 
$2,700 of the $4,500 needed, had been subscribed and express­
ing his hope that he might go to the meeting of General Synod 
with the news that the Board of Foreign Missions did not owe 
one dollar. '
The morning session closed with the benediction pro­
nounced by Rev. M. H. Hutton, D.D.,President of Synod's Board 
of Foreign Missions.
The pleasant reunion of friends, old and new, at the inter­
mission contributed much to the enjoyment of a day filled 
with, good tidings. Thanks are due to those who provided the 
delicious cakes and to those who so carefully arranged and 
carried out the perfectly planned luncheon.
Prayer, led by Rev. Chas. J. Scudder, opened the after­
noon session. Mrs. Taber Knox, of Warwick, N. Y., gave a 
most interesting talk upon How to Interest Young People in 
Missions/’ Some of her practical suggestions were, the com­
pilation of scrap-books of missionary information, the making 
of charts covered with pictures of our missionaries and mission 
fields, the appropriation of different missionaries by individual 
members of bands, who keep thoroughly informed in regard 
to everything of interest concerning “their” missionaries. 
The desirability of using envelopes in, collecting contributions,
and of teaching the children to give of their own, and not 
their parents’ money was emphasized. v
Rev. Courtenay H. Fenn, also of the Presbyterian Mission, 
gave some experiences of the siege of Pekin. Those trying 
days of the summer of 1900 gave opportunity to prove of what 
stuff Chinese Christians were made. The question “Do Mis­
sions in China Pay ? ” was most emphatically answered in the 
affirmative as instance after instance was cited in which con­
verts, sometimes mere children, chose death rather than deny 
their Saviour. There can be no more forcible argument in 
favor of Foreign Missions than the behavior of those Chinese 
Christians under fire. .
A second offering was liberally feponded to, our prayer of 
dedication being again voiced by Mrs. Van Cleef.
“Who for the joy that was set before Him, endured the 
Cross”— this was the text of Mrs. F. Howard Taylor’s beau­
tiful and impressive address upon “The Joys of Missionary 
Service.” The joy of the full surrender of self to God’s will, 
the joy of putting in your life just where it is needed most̂  the 
joy of winning souls from among those who have never heard 
of Jesus, the supreme privilege and joy of suffering for His 
sake; these are some of the joys which can come only to those 
who give up something that costs for Christ’s sake. This life 
only brings us the opportunity of sacrifice for Him. By and 
by we shall serve Him, He offers to share with us His glory 
and throne to all eternity, but He offers something deeper than 
that— the fellowship of His suffering to redeem a lost world—  
do we appreciate that privilege as we shall when the opportu­
nity is past?
A  few parting words from our President asking us to re­
member our work at the twilight hour, and the benediction, 
pronounced by Rev. J. G. Fagg, brought to a close this day 
the influence of which will go on and on in our lives, resulting 




OF T H E
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.
Another busy year has been added to the past and we 
present our Twenty-eighth Annual Report with grateful hearts 
because of what God has wrought through us. Amid earnest 
continuous endeavor He has led us on with His strong arm and 
we rejoice in the success we have attained under His unerring 
guidance.
The week following the May Anniversary, the Board of 
Managers held their meeting for the annual election of officers, 
when several important changes were made. Mrs. David J. 
Burrell, who had been our faithful India correspondent, was 
unanimously chosen President. Mrs. Henry N. Cobb, who 
had held the position temporarily for one year declined renom­
ination, but was elected Vice-President, a position she had 
filled for several previous years. Miss Olivia H. Lawrence was 
transferred from our Arabian Correspondent to that of India, 
and Mrs. E. E. Olcott chosen our Corresponding Secretary for 
Arabia.
With all these changes one might infer that the work would 
be greatly hindered, but it is our joy to record that each has 
taken up her new round of duties and pushed forward the 
sacred work committed to her care. .
W e  were compelled to accept with sincere sorrow, the 
resignation of two of our valued members, one on account of 
ill health, the other for removal to a distance. Mrs. V. H.Young- 
man, who had long been our Hon. Vice-President in Albany, 
changed her residence to New York, and we gladly welcomed 
her to one of the vacancies, the other being filled by Miss M. 
Louise Edwards from the Church-on-the-Heights, Brooklyn. 
We rejoice in the added strength that these tried helpers will 
give to our Board.
Four have been added to our list of Hon. Vice-Presidents, 
which has greatly widened our circle and we gladly record
their names knowing that each in her place will do valuable 
service for the advancement of our work.
Classical Committees.
The great working force behind our Board are our Classical 
Committees. There are vacancies in some of the Classes that 
are hard to fill as many shrink from a task that requires perse­
vering and persistent effort.
The meeting of these committees held last November was 
a time of conference and some valuable hints were brought 
out either by those present or through letters from those living 
too far away to attend. One of the Committee remarked after 
the meeting, “ I never saw my duty so plain as to-day and I 
shall at once either write or visit every Sunday School 
Superintendent to hear what instruction the children are 
receiving .each month relating to the mission work of our 
Church,” and faithfully she has kept her vow.
It is impossible in this short report to give the many 
instances of the untiring efforts of this noble band of women 
who work hard in hand with our Board.
We have too the silent workers, who have given time, talent 
and strength in speaking whenever a call has come from a 
Church, Society or Convention. They would not wish their 
names recorded here, but they are known and honored through­
out the entire Church.
Our H o m e  Helpers-
To each member of our Auxiliaries, Young Ladies’ Circles, 
Christian Endeavorers and Juniors, Mission Bands and Sunday- 
schools, and to all who have contributed to the appropriation 
of $32,446, assumed by the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions 
we extend a hearty greeting. It is due to you dear home 
workers, that to-day, as we close our year's account, we can say 
that all our obligations have been met and every dollar paid. 
What this will • mean to our missionaries in their far-away 
homes can better be imagined than described— but we are sure 
that their burdens will seem lighter and that they will go
Hon. Vice Presidents :
Mrs. Edward Phillips, 
Mrs. Howard Raven,
Mrs. Austin Scott,
Miss Susan R. Duryee.
forward with renewed confidence and with a song of praise in 
their hearts.
Associated in the work are 573 Auxiliary Societies, which 
includes 77 Young Ladies'Circles, 82 Mission Bands, and we 
gladly count.among our helpers 120 Senior and Junior Chris­
tian Endeavor Societies, making the total 696.
Treasury. •
One can readily understand the anxiety that was felt by 
the Board as we approached the close of this year after the 
deficiency of last, and when our President asked, “ Do you 
suppose that we shall receive one thousand dollars a day for 
the next eight days which is the amount we must have to can­
cel our indebtedness?'1 The note of alarm was sounded and 
“the twilight hour of*prayer” was set apart for pleading 
at the Throne of Grace and we believe that the earnest prayers 
of the many in our organizations made the glorious result pos­
sible, for how else can we account for the great advance in our 
receipts over those of last year, but we give all the glory to 
our great Leader who inclined the hearts of the women and 
children in our church to give so generously for this soul sav­
ing cause.
Our entire receipts are $47,628.33 which includes $1,227.63 
paid on the deficiency of last year and $2,443.45 for Arabia-
Young W o m a n ’s Branch.
“The Young Woman’s Branch” is fulfilling all our bright antic­
ipations for it. They are a willing band, always ready to assist 
and even urging us to give them more to do. The new and 
perfect arrangement of our library is a testimony to their 
helpfulness and many young hands have lightened the clerical 
work in Room 10. New plans have been devised by which 
their usefulness will be extended in the future, but we will not 
anticipate, letting them give their report in their own chosen 
way.
Literature.
At the beginning of the year it was resolved to start upon 
a new venture for our “Mission Gleaner." From its first pub­
lication in November, 1883, up to the present time the. growth 
has been slow, although most years self-supporting— yet it was
with regret that we saw it passed by, not finding a place in all 
the home circles beside the prized magazines of the day.. - 
The first step, as it proved, in the right direction was to 
enlist the pastors. A  letter with a sample copy was sent to 
each, asking their co-operation— and the same communication 
was sent to all the secretaries of our societies.- The offer was 
made for a club of twenty copies, when sent to one address, 
ten cents each for the year 1902. An issue of "twenty-eight 
hundred extra copies was printed with the belief that this 
number would meet all demands,’but the issue was quickly 
exhausted and no more copies could be secured except at an 
unwarranted expense. It was with sincere regret that the 
Board felt compelled to withdraw the offer. •
Ninety-five clubs were received that will require, with the 
usual issue, five thousand five hundred'copies.
■ This unprecedented gain in three months shows what can 
be done when hearts are enlisted in a noble cause. ■
To our pastors and all who have assisted in the increased 
circulation of “The Mission Gleaner,” w e  wish to express our 
sincere gratitude, and we believe that into every home it has 
entered, bearing the messages from our loved ones across the1 
seas, it will be like spoken words to each dear reader and that 
for the small sum of twenty-five cents they will never be wil­
ling to part with it. One hundred and twenty-six books have 
been given as prizes at a cost of $110.10. •
Leaflets- ’
The time has long passed by when the name “Tract" was 
spoken almost in derision; perhaps there was some reason for 
it, but surely not in these days, for some of the richest gems of 
thought are enfolded in these little leaves. *
We have published sixteen thousand four hundred leaflets 
this year, an unusually large number, but there was a neces­
sity for having those that related especially to our own work, 
and in the list we give, will be found the names of familiar 
friends who have given precious time and thought for the help 
of the dear home workers. Through the kindness of Rev. Dr. 
Karsten, of Holland, Mich., five have been translated into the 
Holland language for distribution in our churches where the- 
English language is not spoken.
Leaflets.
Recollections of Early Daysin Amoy— Mrs. John S.N. Talmage, 
Mrs. L. S. M. Kip.
One Day’s Work— Dr. Ida S. Scudder.
Evangelistic Work Among the Women of Japan— Miss Couch, 
Miss Winn; Miss Deyo. *
Glimpses of Woman’s Work in Arabia— Mrs. S. M. Zwemer, 
Mrs. S. J. Thoms, M.D.
The Foreign Mission’s Trust and Private Specials— Miss Mary 
Deyo. ’
A Set of Missionary Puzzles for Children— Miss R. V. Z. Cobb. 
Summer Sewing Guild— Miss Katharine Van Nest.
Reprinted. '
Our Hindu Girls’ School in India— Mrs. W. I. Chamberlain. 
What the Chinese Woman told the Missionary— Mrs. Gertrude
L. Vanderbilt.
Translations. ,
Our Hindu Girls’ Schools in India. .
Recollections of Early Days in Amoy.
One Day’s Work.
Evangelistic Work among the Women of Japan.,
Glimpses of Woman’s Work in Arabia. .
(All are free except one penny for postage).
T h e  Day Star.
This all round children’s paper has not attained the circu­
lation it deserves. *
. It is our only publication especially designed for the 
children of our denomination and yet it is not introduced into 
many of our Sunday Schools.
Wherever it is taken the children look forward with delight 
for their monthly paper and it is with sorrow that we see so 
many children deprived of it. Every child should hear of their 
own Missionary, Miss Winn, and of the little Children’s Home 
in Amoy where so many of their gifts are sent. It is the interest 
• awakened in their young hearts for Missions that will bear fruit 
in the future.
We earnestly plead with Pastors and Superintendents that 
they will use their influence to secure its introduction into 
every Sunday School, not only for the children’s sake, but for
the reason that it will be the only religious paper that finds its 
way into many a home.
The United Study of Missions is being followed by some of 
our Societies, but many had made out their entire programmes 
for the year before the study was introduced in January. The 
book “ Via Christi” has been sold in large numbers, but for the 
help of Society leaders, we would call special attention to the 
more recent publication, “ Earliest Missions in all Lands,” 
which can be secured for the small sum of ten cents. We 
recommend this study to every Society, as it gives a broad 
outlook over Christian Missions, from the Apostolic age to 
the period of Modern Missions.
Missionary Unions. .
It is hard to compress into a few lines the many sided 
interests of our Missionary Unions. They are the unifying 
power in our Classes by which our Societies are brought into 
close union with each other, their experiences enriched, their 
fidelity in service increased and their love deepened for the 
world’s redemption. It has been our privilage to send a repre­
sentative to each of the Conventions although the burden has 
rested upon a few of our faithful members.
In November our “ Little Pilgrim" traveled West to bear 
our message of love and greeting to the three classes, Grand 
River, Holland and Michigan, that form one Union, the meet­
ingbeing held at Grand Haven.
Tender and sweet was her reception, and she was made to 
feel at one with them through the kindly welcome extended 
to her by the President of the Union, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, 
whom we have the honor of enrolling as one of our Hon. Vice­
Presidents.
Missionaries. *
The number of missionaries now in this country on fur­
lough is unusually small. Miss Mary Deyo is to leave in a few 
weeks for Japan.
The home coming of Miss Harriet M. Lansing has brought 
her renewed strength and vigor, and we trust that her cher­
ished wish of returning to Japan in the early Fall may be real­
ized. *
Miss Anna D. F. Thompson returned to Yokohama, Japan, 
in August after a year of rest at home. Much as she enjoyed
her vacation, yet .she writes of her joy in being again in the 
school life at Ferris Seminary.
The home coming of Miss Margaret Morrison was as sud­
den as it was unexpected, she having only two days in which 
to prepare for a six week’s journey. The health of Miss Louisa 
Brink was such that an immediate return to this country was 
necessary, and Miss Morrison was appointed by the Mission to 
accompany her. .
Miss Morrison expects to leave for China in August, and 
pray, dear friends, that she may be helped and comforted by 
the unseen Friend on the journey, as it is always a severe test 
of her strength and endurance.
The most sincere sympathy is felt both by the Mission and 
the Board for Miss Brink, who had been tenderly loved and 
honored for her faithful discharge of duty while at Amoy, and 
afterwards when she gathered our scattered pupils into the 
boarding school £t Sio-khe, but we believe that her health will 
soon be restored, and that her life may still be filled with 
active service.
Mrs. Kip, who went out last Fall, is stationed at Sio-khe, 
where she was royally welcomed by those among whom she 
had labored'in years gone by. The Boarding School will be 
her special care, and the pupils will find in her a friend and 
helper.
The question often arises how much can be expected from 
our missionaries on their return home. It is a very natural 
desire for those who have been following them through their 
letters to meet them personally.
In a pastor’s home where a missionary was visiting for the 
first time, and where our workers are remembered in the morn­
ing and evening prayer, a little four-year old boy asked 
“Mamma, is he a real live missionary?” W e  of older years 
are not far in advance of the child for there is nothing that 
tells in its influence so much as looking into the faces and 
hearing the voices of those fresh from the battle-fields.
W e  are deeply indebted to Miss Deyo and Miss.Lansing 
for the interest they have awakened in our societies and classes 
. by presenting the needs and opportunities for broadening our 
work in Japan.
May the words they have spoken as they have gone in and 
out among us leave a lasting impression and let us be their
Aaron and Hur to stay up their hands that they be strong for 
the fight with darkness and sin. . °
Endowment. . ,
The birthday offerings for the expenses of the new Mary 
Taber Schell hospital, at Vellore, will be sufficient for this 
year. But it has been the desire of many friends that an en­
dowment fund should be started for its permanent support. 
Two forms of bequests have been adopted by the Board,which 
we hope will appeal to those whom God has blessed with 
abundant means, to give for this object, No more tender 
’ tribute can be paid to a departed friend than the endowment 
of a bed to be known by their name, and perpetuate in loving 
remembrance, those who, while living, followed the footsteps 
of the Master in deeds of mercy. . '
Two shadows have crossed the threshholds of our devoted 
ones in heathen lands.
The first was in the death of the second daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. Henry J. Scudder, a sweet child of eighteen months, 
at Ranipettai, India, February 19th, 1902.
The second, Mrs. Henry Stout, at Nagasaki, Japan, March 
2d, 1902. •
The dear wife and mother had been an invalid for many 
years, but her gentle, Christian influence was felt through the 
entire mission and all the strength she had was gladly given 
in its service. When the call came she lingered but a short 
time, exchanging a life of suffering for the blessed unending 
life above. 1
Tenderly these dear ones were laid to rest in the far away 
lands and our loving sympathy goes out to each of the sorrow­
ing friends, praying .that the pitying Saviour will be their 
strength and stay.
Days to Come. ♦
W e  have gathered up the threads of a year's service and 
bound them together and we lay them aside like a garment 
that is bid. . .
As we glance at the future with its measureless opportu­
nities, and realize that they are our responsibilities, we should 
shrink back were it not for the assurance that we are following 
in the path marked out for us by our blessed Lord. .
“There are open doors and beckoning hands and pleading 
voices from which we cannot turn aside. God has called us 
to this service and we must press forward.
The saddest cry we hear to day come from our missiona­
ries saying, “Do not cut down our work.”
Dear friends, nobly as the work has been carried this year, 
do not for one moment let us lessen our efforts or be content 
until every man, woman and child is brought to realize the 
magnitude of their personal responsibility to the heathen 
world.
Only one new missionary has gone out this year. 
Re-enforcements are needed in all our fields to relieve our 
tired and overburdened laborers. ’
Young men and young women are ready to be sent, but 
the means is not in our hands.
Let us strive earnestly, prayerfully to make this the best 
year of all our twenty-eight, that at its close we can “ Praise 
God, as to-day,— from whom all blessings flow.,,
M rs. A. L. Cushing,
Corresponding Secretary.
The Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed 
Church in America would pay its tribute to the memory of 
Mrs. Gertrude Lefferts Vanderbilt, and express its sense of loss 
in her departure to the Heavenly Home.
Mrs. Vanderbilt was one of the most interested of those 
present at the meeting for the organization of the Board, on 
January 21, 1875, and was connected with it continuously to 
the end of her life, Sunday, January 5, 1902. She was its first 
Foreign Corresponding Secretary, but only for a short time, 
on account of the illness of her husband. Later she became 
Vice-President, was relieved from the office in 1890, at her 
urgent request; for the same reason she was transferred in 1896 
from the managership to the honorary Vice-Presidency.
Mrs. Vanderbilt had a great love for human kind, as shown 
in her benevolences which began in her immediate neighbor­
hood, her (( Jerusalem,” reached to then farther off Brooklyn, 
extended to the western borderlands of our country, in domestic 
missions, and crossed the seas to the nations beyond. It was
in this department,— foreign missions— that we knew her best. 
To the work she gave her labor and influence unstintedly. W e  
highly prized hers conservative wisdom. Mrs. Vanderbilt 
though decided in her opinions, expressed them gently, and 
with due consideration for the views of others, and was always 
open to conviction. When she voted for a measure or a new 
departure her associates were assured that it must be a 
good one.
With a well furnished mind and fine literary ability she 
rendered ready and efficient service with her pen in leaflets and 
papers for conferences, and for our periodicals. (Mission 
Monthly, etc.) It was she, who in a great emergency prepared 
the Annual Report for 1885, when the beloved Foreign Corres­
ponding Secretary, Mrs. Charlotte W. Duryee was called from 
her earthly labors.
Mrs.Vanderbilt was highly gifted with intellectual qualities, 
a strong personality, a noble loving heart, and a most winning 
manner. W e  could not but be conscious that surrounding her 
was the atmosphere of saint-hood, which was the evidence of 
her entire consecration to her God and Saviour. We loved and 
venerated her, and shall miss her prayers and vital concern for 
our work. .
May the Lord whom she served, provide many such richly 
qualified women to conduct the business, and carry on the 
work ot our Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.
. (Mrs. P. D.) A. L. Van Cleef,
(Mrs. H. N.) M. V. Z. Cobb,
(Mrs. Peter) A. J. E. Donald,
Committee.
W e  copy the fitting tribute to bur dear friend and Hon. 
Vice-President, Mrs. Jacob S. Wyckoff, published in The Mis­
sion Gleaner of July and August last. An appeal had been 
made at our Anniversary for the support of Mrs. Leonard Kip 
whom we wished to send back to China.
“ In answer to the plea for Mrs. Kip’s support four women 
claimed the privilege of pledging §100.00 annually for five 
years. There were still two shares remaining as an opportunity 
to show how somebody loved the Master and His faithful 
servants, some one who would hear the welcome plaudit 
“ Ye have it done it unto me.”
Who would answer ?
“ Mrs. Jacob S. Wyckoff has passed into that presence and 
heard that plaudit. It will not be amiss now to break the 
silence, which would have been kept, were she still with us.
“ The last words of .the plea were these. ‘Let us give « 
generously, let us give willingly, let us give quickly, for the 
day of giving will soon be over.'
“ As with beaming face she came forward after the service 
to say that she would be glad to give $100. annually, she said,
I will write the check to-night and you will receive it to­
morrow.’
“ ‘ Oh you need not trouble yourself Mrs. Wyckoff, there is 
plenty of time/
“ ‘ No ! the King's business requires haste,' was the answer.
“ It came— her last letter, her last check was written for 
Mrs. Kip’s support for five years. The Master called and 
in two more days she had entered her heavenly home, and 
seen the King in His beauty.”
SUMMER SEWING GUILD
One of our missionaries has written of the Summer Sew­
ing Guild as an “ army of workers." We gladly accept the 
title, and enroll ourselves as a company under the “ Captain of 
our Salvation.”
The Army of 1901 was recruited from the members of 
ninety-eight Auxiliaries and twenty-two independent workers, 
and these contributed 4,034 useful articles, beside basted patch 
work and rolled bandages. The gift of $61.80 for transportation 
and expenses was a goodly advance on the offering of the 
previous year, but yet thirty-four dollars short of the needed 
amount. Progress leads to attainment, and we are encouraged 
to believe that in the coming year the full amount will be 
received.
The gifts were sent in twenty-three boxes to the Mission 
stations in China, India, Japan and Arabia, and fulfilled the 
first mission of the Guild of helping and lightening the. work 
of our missionaries, and through them lending a hand to those 
« we wish to enlist in the great army of the King of kings.
We will let our missionaries tell the story. •
From China one writes: “Last night had you been with 
us you would have had another proof of the good work done 
by the Sewing Guild. W e  closed our school after weeks, of 
hard study. Each pupil received a bag, a pair of wristlets, a 
book and a card. I wish all who helped make the bags and 
wristlets could have seen the happy faces, and could have 
heard how the gay cretonne of the bags and the pretty colors 
of the wristlets were admired. When we told the women and 
girls kind friends at home had made these gifts for them, sev­
eral spoke up at once saying, ‘ Thank them very much for us.’ ”
Missionaries from India write : “The bountiful supply of 
garments is a very great boon to us. Everythinjg sent this 
year is most satisfactory. I can only repeat what I have said 
in former years, that this clothing is a great help to us. It 
supplies us with almost all the garments our Boarding School 
girls need. Because we have to pay so little for clothing we
are able to keep a larger number of girls in school. It is a 
comfort to have no anxiety about clothing after the boxes 
arrive."
“ The dolls were never more satisfactory, the difference in 
size just what was wanted, and all so beautifully dressed. It 
does reduce the Prize Giving immensely to have everything 
arrive just right, and enough of every kind to have a few left 
over for a nest egg for next year, or for an emergency during 
the year.” .
“ Last week I opened my box from the Sewing Guild, and 
this occupation is one of the real pleasures of the -year.0 They 
tell me I roll it under my tongue as a sweet morsel for several 
days. But when one knows the need of our people, and also 
knows that they are obliged to go into debt to clothe them­
selves, it is a great satisfaction to know you have the means 
of helping them. I always give the dolls dressed by the Sew­
ing Guild as Bible prizes. Many a girl would stay away from 
the school if the hope of getting a doll did not keep her there. 
Thus you see the dolls are doing a work of their own for the 
Gospel.” '
“ May God bless all those who in any way help in His 
work. We can do very little here unless the friends in the 
home land help us."
From Japan one writes: “I thank so much those who are 
helping me in oiir work. The dolls gave great pleasure to old 
and young, and we are most grateful for them. The 
wristlets and mufflers were given to the boys at the different 
schools for prizes for good attendance, etc. One soft, grayish 
blue muffler rejoiced the heart of a poor blind woman who 
attends one of my woman’s meetings, one of the afflicted ones 
of earth. One quilt was given to a dear woman who is even 
now a Christian at heart, and who gives us her house for meet­
ings. Another we thought well placed where it brought 
warmth and Christmas joy to the wife of one native-pastor. 
Do thank all. I want so much to have the kind workers know 
that their work and thought is appreciated and made to tell as 
strongly as possible for Christ's sake."
Another writes: “Oftentimes I am called on to give a 
present, and am at a loss to know just what to give. Some­
thing foreign usually is suitable, and a pillow-cover stuffed 
with cotton, or a little slip might just touch some woman’s
heart, and lead me on to let me give her the best of all gifts, 
a knowledge of her Saviour.”
From Arabia: “We are most grateful to those who supply 
this need in our work. It is a labor of love which will not be 
forgotten in ' that day.’ Already I have distributed a hundred 
garments. W e  had to search round and make up some articles 
for a poor leper family just near us during the cold weather.
0 They are so poor, now the woman wears a brand new red dress, 
the fashionable color in Bahrein. If you only knew the num­
ber I have sent away, and if you could only have seen our 
court yard oh several occasions; actually dozens of women and 
girls clamoring, and would not go away." -
The record of the Home Church has been the usual one of 
pleasant service, and the assurance has been given that the 
gifts have been followed with prayer for God’s blessing upon 
the work.
As we read the Word we often marvel at the touch of 
Christ, and as the garments-this year have touched the leper, 
the blind, the needy, the hungry children of famine, the sick in 
hospitals, and the little children in His name, may we not be­
lieve that His touch has been with them and carried its bless­
ing ? The watchword of the Army for the future should be 
Forward. Forward in these practical gifts and forward in 
furthering the second mission of the Guild that it shall be a 
stepping stone, by arousing interest in our home societies 
through these simple ministries to larger gifts for the great 
campaign of conquering the world for the King.
K atharine V an N est.
BABY ROLL REPORT.
• God seems to be blessing this line of work. The interest 
in the Baby Roll is certainly increasing, new names are con­
stantly being added. The Western branches seem to take 
very kindly to this branch of the woman’s work-, and I think 
our largest lists come from there.
The Roll how numbers 884, an increase of nearly 300 




Ii REPORT OF THE YOUNG WOMAN’S BRANCH
' OF THE
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MEMBERS.
Miss Anna Fosdick Bacon, President.
Miss Alice Pool, Secretary and Treasurer.
249 78th St., Brooklyn. 
Mrs. Wm. T. Wisner (M. S. Janeway).
Mrs. P. H. Williams (A. G. Castree).
Mrs. Crocker (Katharine Wood).
Miss R. V. Z. Cobb, 
Mand S. Clark, 
Margaret E. Coe, 
A. W. Van Cleef, 
S. A. Bussing,





“ S. P. DuBois,
“ Nanna Peters,
“ Katharine Van Horn, 
“ Florence K. Geer, •
Miss Florence Youngman.
The Young Woman’s Branch has been in existence 
seventeen months and with this report closes its first full year 
of work.
The object of the Branch has been to enlist all the young 
women of our church in Foreign Missionary Work as carried 
on by the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions.
Miss Mary Deyo of our Japan Mission has been appointed 
the representative of the King’s Daughters Circles and the 
Branch is endeavoring to secure her support from them.
We have thus far enrolled 104 Circles, but only 36 have 
pledged their support.
Those Circles already giving regularly to the work of the 
Board have not been asked to change unless they'so desire.
This year $228.04 has been paid making an average of 
$6.33 per Circle.
The cost of our Missionary is $600.00 and with a little 
calculation one can easily see our plan can be met if each Circle 
“ will look*out— and lend a hand.” . '
On May first a farewell reception was given to Miss Deyo.
Many Circles were represented, Mrs. Bottome and Mrs. 
Sangster told them of the privilege of having a representative 
in Japan and wished us success in our enterprise.
The Branch has re-arranged the Library in Room 10 ; has 
assisted with the clerical work, the Summer Sewing Guild, and 
the work entailed at the anniversaries.
New work has been undertaken, to' enlist the interest of 
the Young Ladies Societies, and those not giving to the work 
of the Board will have their attention drawn to the Chiang 
Chiu Station of our Amoy Mission.
The Branch has a membership of eighteen. We feel we 
are but touching the edge of a large field of work, and hope 
that each year may report a gain to our Woman's Board.
SOCIBTl ES.
First, Albany...... .

























































Miss Minnie McElroy, 52 Clinton Ave.
.Mrs. J. W. Scudder, 117 Chestnut St.
Miss Margaret V. Pearse, 186 Western Ave. 
Miss Kate A. Sawyer. 104 Herkimer St.
Mrs A. P. de Rouville, lo4 Dove St.
Mrs. S. L. Vossler, 25 Hunter Ave. ,
Mrs. Charles D.Niver, South Bethlehem,N.\ . 
Mrs. W. B. Phipps, Del mar, N. Y.
Miss Grace T. Barckley, Knox, N. Y.
Mrs. Elmer E. Joelyn. Clmksville, N. Y. 
Mrs. A. L. Pond, Coeymans, N. Y. ^
Miss Agues Vanderzce, Jerusalem, N. Y. 
Mrs. A. L. Wrckes, New Baltimore, N. Y. 
Mrs. W  F. HlBgcns, New Salem, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:























































Mrs. A. Demarst, 28 Warren St.,Hackensack
Mrs. E. Durle, Dumont, N. J. 
Mrs. Marcus J.is  Roop, Ridgefield, N  J., :ert, Hlghwood Park, N. J.
Mrs. Conrad Blubm, 1201 Washington St. 
Mrs. S. G. Van Wart, Closter, N. J.
Mrs. E. Canhum, Fort Lee, N. J.
Miss R. S. Jones. Guttenherg, N. J.
Mrs. C. S. Wright, 89 Bowen St., J. C.
Mrs. J. N. Voorhls, Cherry Hill, N. J.
Mrs. A. U. Hopper, Ridgewood, N. J.
Mrs. Dora C. Stever, Westwood, N. J.
Mrs. Hiram Beilis, Oradel), N. J.
Mrs Walter Brlnkerboff, Hasbrouck Heights
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE :
Mrs. Christie Romaine, Hackensack, N. J. Mrs. I. W. Gowen, Weehawken, N. J.






























































































Mrs. E. 8. Cowles, 282 Barrow St., J. C.
Mrs. R. 8. Eddowes, 41 W. 85th St.. Bayonne 
Miss Irene C. Phillips, 816 Varick Sc., J. C. 
Miss Lonlee Carlisle, 165 Cole St.
Miss D. A. Esty, 59 W. 4th St., Bayonne 
Mrs. J. Fenncr.337Communtpaw Ave.,J.C. 
Miss Helen Rem, 119 Danfortn Ave.
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Mrs. Louise. Dorn bush, Westfield, N. D.
Mrs. John Van Huerclem, Thule, S. D.
Mrs. P. A. Huysmau, North Yaklman.Wash.
1
North Yakima...........

























































Young Ladies’ Miss. Bd. I 10 00 $4 00Y. L. M. B ..........










Third, “ ......... ? 41 00New Era.................
SECRETARIES.




Mrs. Sy. Zichterman, Coopersville, Mich. 
Mrs. Joe Kozema, Fremont, Mich.
Miss Jennie Rozema, Fremont, Mich.
Mrs. P. Brusse, Grand Haven, Mich.









Mrs. Joldersma, 231 Alpine Ave., Gr. Rap. 
Mrs. J. Dykman, 818 So. Lane Ave., Gr. Kap 
Mrs. K. Van den Bosch, Grandville, Mich. 
Mrs. D. Nlesslnk, 917 S.Burdick St., Kala'zoo 
Miss J. Copeman, Cooley St., Kalamazoo. 
Mrs. A. Gauw, 309 Emerson St., Kalamazoo. 
:Mrs. P. Marlng, 33 Monroe Ave.,MuskegaD. 
Mrs. H. Rntgere, New Era, Mich.________
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE.






































































Mrs. Anna Hallenbeck, Athens, N. Y.
Mrs. John D,Ahreet,15 King St.,Cat9kill,N.Y. 
Mrs. W. B. Townsend, W  Coxsackie, N.Y. 
Mrs. W. E. Winans, Coxsackie, N. Y.
Mies Ada J. Lennon, Palenville, N.Y.


































































Mrs. Ver Meulen, Beaverdam, Mich.
Mrs. H. Nykamp, 297 Dare St., Cleveland,O. 
Miss Margaret Broelar, 19 Lawn St.,Cleveland 
Miss Mand Zwcmer, 858 Central Ave.,Holland 
Miss Jennie Kremers. 89 E. 18th St, Holland 
Mrs.T. Rynbrandt, Jamestown. Mich.
Mrs. J. Meyer, New Holland, Mich.
Mrs. U. A. Fortnine. Overisel, Mich.
Mrs. P. Stegeman, Farowe, Mich.
Mrs. D. Tanls, Vrlesland, Mich.
Mrs. D. P. De Jong, Zeeland, Mich.
Mies Lillian Hnlzinga, Zeeland, Mich.
CLASSICAL C O M M I T T E E : 




























































































A. B. Esselstyn, Claverack, N. Y.
Mrs. Kate O. Weaver, Gallatioville, N. Y. 
Mrs. Annie L. Rockefeller, Madalin. N. Y. 
Mrs. W. B. Walker, Greendale, N. Y.
Miss V. Clapper, 120 N. 5tb St., Hudson, N.Y 
Miss Estella smith, Livingston, N.Y.
Mrs. Truman Temple, Llnlithgo, N. Y.
Mrs. C. A. Miller, Melllnvllle, N. Y.
Miss Mary E. Snyder, Phllmont, N. Y.
Miss Anna B. Moore, Upper Red Hook, N.Y 
Airs. John G. Polver, West Copake, N. Y. 
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Mrs. Minnie Marks, Galesburg, Iowa.
Mrs. Gager. 2603 N. 41st Ave., Chicago. 
Mrs. John Hiernstro. Otley, Iowa.
Mrs. L. B. Adame, 901 Caroline St., Pekin. 
Mrs. II. Rhyneburgcr, Pella, Iowa.





Raritan............ 30 $30 00
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mias Elizabeth Dlmnent, 39 York St., Chicago, III.
CLASSIS OF IOWA.
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Y. L. M. S...........
Muscatine, Y. L. M. S.....Newkirk...............
Orange City.............
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Mrs. Jno. Meyer, Alton. Iowa.
Mrs. J. Verboef, Boyden, Iowa.
Mrs. Jacob Knypen. Carmel, Iowa.
Miss Lena Van tier Beek, Holland, Neb. 
Miss Edith Walvoord, Holland, Neb.
Mrs. M. Jansma, Hospers, Iowa.
Mrs. Doane, Hull. Iowa.
Mrs. J. Van der Velde, Luctor, Kan.
Mrs. C. Duven, Maurice, Iowa.
Miss Anna Duven, Maurice, Iowa.
Miss Sarella Te Winkel, 1159 Lucas Grove, 
Miss Minnie te Grotenbnis, Newkirk, Iowa. 
Mrs. B. Von der Aarde. Orange City, Iowa. 
Miss Martha Noordboff, Orange City, Iowa. 
Mrs. H. Bootsma, Pella, Iowa.
Miss Hannah Vander Beek, Pella. Neb.
Mrs. J. Roetmau, Rock Valley. Iowa.
Mrs G. W. Wessellnk, Sionx Center, Iowa. 
Miss Henrietta Schut, Sioux Center, Iowa.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:












































































































Mrs. H. Demarest, Bloomington, N. Y.
Miss Ella Rider, High Falls, N. Y.
Mies Flora D. Smeder, Gardiner, N. Y.
Mrs. P. P. Brink, Hurley, N. y.
Mrs. VanWagonen, 144 ttlmendorf, Kingston 
Miss Katharine H.Cantlne, Stone Ridge, N Y  
Miss Cora DuBoIs, New Paitz, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE.
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5 00 30 50
Mrs. M. G. Stockholm, 411 Fulton St. Jam. 
Mrs. L. Booth, Elmhurst, N. V., Box 208 
Mrs. S. S. Downing, Glenhead, L. I.
Miss E. R. Scbenck, Manhasset, L. I.
Mrs. J. H. Dingman, 120 Taylor St. Wmbnrg 
Miss Edith Burr, 151 Taylor St., Brooklyn 
Miss Emma T. Smith, 70 Remsen St., Astoria 
Miss Lillie Gerken, 275 Grand Ave., Astoria 
Mrs William Badger.185Madison Ave.,Flnsb. 
Miss J. T. Kane, 102 Milton St., Brooklyn 
Miss E. E.Lockwood, 1055 Lafayette Ave.B'n 
Miss E. L. Hendrickson, Elmont, L. I.
Mrs. E. S. Qiscox, 47 5th Ave., L. I. City 
Mrs. K.Siemann,70 Klngslond Ave.,Brooklyn 
Mrs. C. W. Lanfer, DItmars Ave., L. I. City
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE :
Mrs. C. Rapelye, 29 Main St., Astoria, L. I. Mrs. J. N. Demarest, Queens, L. I.










































































Mrs. J. S. Roberts, 841 President St., Bklyn. 
Mrs. John D. Prince, 849 Flatbush Ave., Bk. 
Mrs. Irving. Green, 2590 Ocean Ave., Bklyn. 
Mrs. F. C. DeMund, 8781 22d Ave., Brooklyn 
Miss P. M. Hegeman, 16th Av. A  80th St., Bk. 
Mrs. K.E.H. Renaod, 95 Neck Rd, Gravesend 
Miss R. J. Ryder, King’s Highway, Flatlands 
Mrs. Wm. F. Ryerson, Brooklyn, Sta.D.
Miss S. J. Spence, 814 52d St., Brooklyn. 
Mrs. U. Bowie, 240 14th St., Brooklyn.
Mrs. James Demarest, 11 Revere PL, Bklyn. 
Miss M. L. Edwards, 145 Berkeley PL, Bk. 
Mies Ethel ilosford, 142 St.Mark̂ s Ave., Bk. 
Mrs. C. A. F. Lageretedt, 73 5tb Ave., Bklyn. 
Mrs. J. Horner, 1356 48th St., Brooklyn.
Miss Laura L. Bennett, 416 79th St., Brooklyn
Grace Chapel, Flatbush....
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CLASSICAL COMMITTEE.



















































































Mrs. J. C. Heybocr, 23 Holbrook St.
Mrs. Nellie Vogel, 60 B. St., Grand Rapids 
Mrs. Jas. J. Daohof, Grand Haven, Mich. 
Mrs. Geo. W. Browning, 66 W. 13th St., Uol. 
Miss Minnie Appledorn, 215 N. Burdick St. 
Miss Cornelia Steketee, 111 Peck St., Musk.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:





















































































Mrs. W. T. Smock, Wlckatunk, N. J.
Miss Alice Dockstader, Holmdel, N. J.
Mrs. D. D. Hendrickson, Middletown, N. J. 
Miss J. A. Conover, Freehold, N. J.
Miss M. H. Conover, Keyport. N. J.
Miss T. Paterson. Long Branch City, N. J. 
Mies Lizzie SofFel, Colts Neck, N. J.
Mrs. F.M.Bogardue,11175th Ave.,Aebury P’k
CLASSICAL C O M M I T T E E :























































Mrs. John Hayes, 166 MarketSt.,Amsterdam 
Miss Jennie M. Miller, Aurlesvine, N. Y. 
Mrs. W. II. Bain, Canajohrle, N. Y.
Miss Annie E. Voorhees, Currytown, N..Y. 
Sirs. Peter W. Sitterly, Fonda, N. Y.
Mrs. Henry Zoller, Fort Plain, N. Y.
Miss Lizzie J. Greene, Herkimer, N. Y.
Mrs. John Van Bark, Johnstown, N. Y.
Mrs. D. S. Jones,Mohawk, N. Y.
Mrs. S. Walrath, 8 Main St., St. Johnsville 
Miss J. A. Mitchell. Sprakers, N. Y.
Mrs. A. O. Ames, 60S Euclid Ave.
Miss K. C. Brayton, 252 Genesee St., Utica 
Mrs. Lather Davis, Alexandrla'Bay, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE :
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Mies Louise Sharp, Belleville, N. J.
Miss Enders, 141 Bank St.. Newark, N. J. 
Mrs. J. K. Stockman, Irvington, N. J.
Miss M. H. Price, 27 Pacific St., Newark. 
Mrs. C. B. Van Derwater, Nutley, N. J.
Miss M. B. Hathorne, 682 Mt. Prospect Ave. 
Mrs. E. H. Peters, 1017 Broad St., Newark. 
Mrs. W. E. Crane, 74 Parkhurst St.. Newark. 
Mrs. Wm. Melville. 655 Ferry St., Newark. 
Sirs. R. W. Bogardue, Brookdale, N. J.
Miss Florence J.VanNest,19 Walnut St.,E.O. 
Allen Clarke, 558 Springdale Avo., E. Orange 
Mrs. S.R.Van Zandt, Madison Ave.,Plainfleld 
Miss J. Little, 56 Sandford Ave., Plainfield ur a riamn 
10 50 Mrs L. S. Smith, 113 DuerSt., Plainfield.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. John W. Conklin, Belleville, N. J. Mrs. Theodore D. Smith, 14 Watson Ave., East Orange, N. J.
CLASSIS OF N E W  BRUNSWICK.
SOCIETIES.
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Second, New Brunswick. 
Y. W. Mission Guild 
King’s Helpers M. B
Bound Brook........Third New Brunswick..
East Millstone.......
Metuchen..........









7 15 4 50
25 00
$5 00 




















108 00 88 88
Mts. G. S. Van Pelt, 90 Bayard St.
Mies Anna Hall, 114 Bayard St.
Mies Bertha M. Acken, 168 New St.
Miss H. M. S. Cushman, Franklin Park, N.J. 
Miss M  R. Stoothoff. Franklin Park, N. J. 
Mrs. John Bronson, Hillsborongh, N.J.
Mrs. D. J. Voorhees, Middlebush, N. J.
Mrs. H. W. Hoagland, Rocky Hill, N. J. 
Mrs. J. H. Gillespie, Seminary Place.
Miss Edna Slerritt. 88 Weltou St.
Miss Anna D. Woodbrldge, 121 Hamilton St. 
Mrs. J. A. Logreen, So. Bonnd Brook, N. J. 
Miss Barbara Holzapfel, 46 DelafieldSt.
Mrs. Chas. Dunn, Bast Millstone, N. J.
Mrs. S. F. DeMott, Metnchen. N. J.
Mrs. J. B. Drury, 88 Livingston Ave.
Miss B. Smock, New Brunswick, N. J.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:




















Brighton Heights, S. I...
Hamilton Grange.......
King's Daughters....








































Miss Euphemia M. Olcott, ill West 13th St. 
Miss Mary Bussing, 4 East 12th St.
Miss Ella Blauvelt, 343 West 23d St.
Mrs. II. B. Phinny, 274 West 89th St.
Miss Evelyn Rallantlne, 286 West End Ave. 
Miss A. w. Olcott, 111 West 18th St.
Miss M. Steininger, 131 East 3d St.
Miss Jennie Swan, 435 West 43d St.
Mies E. J Varian, 325 East 124tb St.
Mrs. E. G. Janeway, 36 West 40th St.
Mrs. J. H. Palmer, 205 West 87th St. * 
Mrs E. O. Vreeland.WestNew Brighton, S.l. 
45 00 Mrs. George W. Mindel, 101 West 78th St. 
1642 14 Miss Letltla C. O ’Neill, 143 West 57th St.
160 OO.,Mr. Alfred Littlefield, 1184 Madison Ave.
275 601 Mrs. Judson Wells, 13 West 123d St.
190 25i Miss Maud S. Clark, Woody Crest,High B ’ge 
6 00 Miss Maud S. Clark, Woody Crest,High B ’ge
84 70lMrs. W. II. Baker, 70 4tb Ave., New Brighton
85 OO Miss Josephine Suffin, 504 West 148d St.
11 lo: Miss Bessie V. Gager, 469 West 157th St.
5 87jMrs. H. V. S. Myers, 504 East 162d St.
5 00 Mrs. L. K. Peecook, 2303 Cambreleng Ave.
63 QOlMrs. John Haupt, Bedford Park, N. Y. City.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
































































































Mrs; Glover Claphnm, Bloomingburg, N. Y. 
Mrs. C. H. Norris, 18 Broome St., Port Jervis 
Mrs. P. H. Decker, Ellenville, N. Y.
Miss E. A. Alden, Woodboume, N. Y.
Mrs. Edgar Smith, Montgomery, N. Y.
Mrs. W.c.Chambers, 246 Grand St., Nowb’gh 
Miss J. A. Traphageu, New Hurley, N. Y. 
Mrs. Simon Vcrnooy, Pine Bush. N. Y.
Miss Margaret Tutbill, Bruynswick, N. Y. 
Mrs. Sanford Abrams, Walden, N. Y.
Miss Anna Siusabaugh, Walden, N. Y.





17 ” 5 00
10 00 10 00
Walden'................









Mrs. W. W. Schomp, Walden, N. Y.



















53 $10 00 $10 00


























Valley Lights M. B ....
49 00



















Miss A. B. Gaston, 188 Lex. Ave. Passaic. ■ 
Miss E. R. Ilogart, 296 Gregory Ave., Passaic 
Mrs. S. Nickerson, West Nyack, N. Y.
Mrs. G. F. Blauvelt, Nyack, N. Y.
Mies Bertha Haring, 63 First Ave., Nyack.̂ l 
Mrs. D. S. Hammond, Ridgewood, N  J. 3 
Mrs. D. T. Dawson, Park Ridge, N.J.
Miss Laura E. Hill, 111 Lex. Ave., Passaic. 
Mrs. J. C. Christie, 203 Summer St. Paterson 
Mrs. Theo. Wells, 79 Hamilton Ave. Paterson 
Mrs. D. C. Uaebrouck, Plermont. N.Y.
Miss Mary S. Zabriskie, SufTern, N. Y.
Mrs. J. E. Provine, Ridgewood, N. J.
Mrs. C. E. Crlepcll, Spring Valley, N. Y.
D. A. Inglis, Spring valley, N. Y. .
Miss C. M. Stephens. Tappen, N. Y.
Miss I. A. Hawkins, Warwick, N. Y.
Miss Blanch De...arest, Warwick, N. Y.
Mrs. H. W. Brink, Spring Valley, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
































































































Mrs. W. A. Voigt, Boonton, N. J.
Mrs. C. M. Stanley, Little Fails. N. J.
Mrs. C. P. Howard, Boonton, N. J. *
Mrs. Matilda Beekman, Pompton Lakes,N.J. 
Miss Emma Doremns, Pompton Plains, N.J. 
Mrs. C. R. Borland, Oakland, N. J.
Mrs. R. D. Benson, Paterson P. O., N. J. 
Miss C. Ackerman, Wyckoff, N. J.
Pompton...............


























































































Mrs Lizzie Hoff, Ricbboro, Pa.
Mrs. H. B. Van Nuys, Hillsboro, N. Y. , 
Miss C. S. Wilson, Neshanic, N. J.
Mrs. Milliken, 115N.CoulterSt.Germanto'u 
Miss Anna E. Beatty, 370 Martin St„Roxbo. 
Mrs. Spencer Whitlock, Blawenburg, N. J. ■ 
Miss Anna M. Creeser, Rocky Hill, N. J. 





















' CLASSICAL C O M M I T T E E :
Mrs. John Hart, Neshanic, N. J. Mrs. P. H, Milliken, 115 N. Coulter St., Germantown, Pa.



















Mrs. Klaes Stomberg, Kyte River, 111. 
Mrs. R. DeVries, Forreston, 111.
Mrs. R. Jansen, Little Rock, Iowa.
Mrs. Wobblna Victor, Fern, Iowa.
Mrs. G. Zlndler , 418 Reed Ave.. Peoria 




Mrs. E. Fols, German Valley, 111. 
Mrs. G. R. D. Kramer, Ackley, Iowa. 
Mrs. C. Wiechman. Chapin, Iowa.
, 111.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE: 



























































































Miss Mary J. Ellsworth, 303 Mill St.
Mies Virglna M. Gow, College Ave.
Miss Ruth Sherwood, Fishkill. N. Y.
Mies R. L. Montfort, Fishkill Plains. N. Y. 
Mrs. Agnes Seger, New Hackensack, N. Y. 
Mrs. S. Strong. Rbtnebcck, N. Y.
Mrs. Mary A. Hustle, Flshkill-on-Iludeon 
Mrs. E. Wright Vail, South Millbrook, N. YSouth Millbrook.......... 35 14 12 66
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE :

















































Mrs. A. A. Emery, Somerville. N. J.
Mrs. J, Layton, Bcdminster, N. J.
Miss Emma Stryker, White HoueeSta., N.J. 
Mrs. M. A. Hamann, North Branch, N. J. 
Mies Marietta Van Fleet. No. Branch Depot 
Mrs. John Petry, 185 W. Main St., Somerville 
Mrs. A . A. Reger, Somerville, N. J.
Mrs. Isaac Sperling, South Branch, N. J. 
Mrs. J. M. Thompson, Raritan. N. J.
















CLASSICAL C O M M I T T E E :

















































Mrs. J. C. Chandler. 5th St., Batb*on-Qadson 
Miss E. J. Phillips, 757 Burden Av.,Troy,N.Y. 
Mrs. .Eugene E.Thomas,Castleton-on-Hudson 
Mies Henrietta M. Browning, Chatham, N.Y. 
Mrs. Charles Tracy, Ghent, Col. Co., N. Y. 
Mrs. John E. Kiltie, Oml. Col. Co., N. Y. 
Miss Mary Waters, East Greenbueh, N. Y. 
Mies Helen W. Collier, Klnderhook, N. Y. 
Mrs. Mary Seeley, Nassau, N. Y.
Miss Lillian A. King, East Chatham, N. Y. 
Mrs, H. Van Vaikenbnrg, Muitzeshlll, N. Y. 
Mrs. J. A. Herrick, Schokack Landing, N.Y. 
Miss Theresa A. Clow, Stuyvesant, N. Y.
• CLASSICAL COMMITTEE :
Mrs. Charles Tracey, Ghent, Col. Co., N. Y. Mrs. Abbie J. Bell, Chatham, Col. Co., N. Y.
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24 1 s 66














Mrs. G.Dangremond,185 Ch.St.,Newark,N.Y. 
Mrs. J. Willink, Brighton, N. Y,
Mrs J.VanOeveren, 124 Star Ave.,CleTd, O. 
Mrs. Fred Reslink, Clymerhil, N. Y. ’
Mrs. G. C. Dangremond, E.Willamson.N.Y. 
Miss M. H. Eyleubcrgh. Farmer, Seneca Co. 
Mrs. W. Bruins, Marlon. N. Y.
Mrs. Abram W. Harris, Lodi, N. Y.
Miss Nellie S. Wissc, Pultncyvllle, N. Y.
Mrs. I. Steyaart, 805 Central Ave., Rochester 
Miss Mary Stevenson. Tyre. N. Y.
17 00 Mrs. E. Ballings, 88 Weld St.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Miss J. Margaret Hopeman, 89 Lake View Park, Rochester, N. Y.
CLASSIS OF SARATOGA.
SOCIETIES.









































Mrs. A. A. Roll, Cohoes, N.Y-.
Mrs. John Skiff, Buskirk, N. Y.
Mrs. W. J. Elliott, 53 Main St.,Cohoes, N.Y. 
Miss Emma S. Becker, Easton, N. Y.
Mrs. J. D. Steenburgh, Gansevoort, N. Y. 
Miss J. B. Angell, Greenwich, N. Y.
Mrs. Reed Peck, Bacon Hill, Sar. Co., N. Y. 
Miss F. Waterman,1587First Ave..Watervllei 
Miss Anna M. Schuyler, West Troy, N. Y. 
Mrs. Chas. E. Kinney, WynantskiH, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE : 




Sl«|5fc ̂ ® o o- « 5









































Mrs. Ellas Gray, Altamont, N. Y.
Mrs. Adam Van Vranken, Vischer’s Ferry ,* 
Mrs. Wm. Ostrander, 4S Euclid Ave., Sch’tdy 
Miss Julia A. C. Harmon. Glenville, N. Y. ' 
Sirs. J. E. Butler, Bor, 87 Scotlo, N. Y. • 
Sirs. A. Hayes, Guilderland Centre, N. Y.
Mrs. Vlshcher Lansing, West Albany, N. Y. 
Sties Julia C. Penny, Crane St., Schenectady, 
.Miss Ida Van Dnyne, Nlsbayuna, N. Y.
Silas Elizabeth Fryer, Gifford, N. Y. .
Sirs. Ida Bradshaw, Patereonville, N. Y.
Sites Mary E. Robertson, Scbnectady, X. Y. 
Miss Kate D. Mynderse, 7 Front St., Sch’tdy 
Sirs. G. W. Kendall, 158 Nott,Terrace.
>
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE :





S a 8 •0 .m a
1 1 I I ■5ajO




















Miss Carrie E. Filkens, Berne. N. Y.
Mrs. Wm. W. Chapman, Breakabeen, X. Y. 
Sirs. Charles Voegelln, Central Bridge, N.Y. 
Sirs. Peter Houck, Howe's Cave, X. Y.
Mrs. H. C. Ficken, Lawyersvllle, X. Y.
Miss Cornelia Bonck, Sllddleburgh, X. Y.
CLASSICAL COSIMITTEE:
Mrs. Jared Van Wagenen, Lawyersvllle, X. Y.
CLASSIS OF ULSTER.
SOCIETIES.
fLaS3 SolSI|. a.a •sgH
































Mrs. Chester Short. Route 2,Saugertics,X.Y, ‘ 
Mrs. J. E.WInne,West Chester St., Kingston 
Mrs. Will Terpenning, Ulster Park, X. Y.
Mrs. E. Oaterhondt, Route 4. Saugertiee,X.Y 
Mrs. Alice Kaltenbeck, Roxbury, X. Y.
Miss Susan Bell, 287 Washington Ave.
Miss Mary C. Ellsworth. Port Ewen, X. Y. 
Mrs. Frank Pldgeon, Saugerties, X. Y. *
. , ... » .CLASSICAL COMMITTEE: .. --------- -— ------











































































19 $15 00 $ 6 70
KarncetWorkere’ Clr.K.D










io 66 7 00
First, Tarrytown.........
Second, Tarry town........ 15 525 00 12 SS 8 00












Mrs. Fred’b Sprenger, Brorixville, N. Y. 
Mies A. S. Dneenberry, Bronxvllle, N. Y. 
Mrs. Lools Hum. Montrose, N. Y.
Sire. Mary Babcock, Scarsdale, N. Y.Mies M.E. Archer,178Sun>raitAve.,Mt. Vernon
Mrs. Mliton P.Kaler.S Halcyon PI., Yonkers. 
Mies Johanna H. Vernols, 1115 Howard St. 
Mrs. John .Knox Allen, Tarry towd, N. Y. 
Mies Annie A. Hall. 22 N. Washington St. 
Mies Grace E. Kipp, Hawthorne, N. Y.
Miss Agnes Mitchell, 154 Linden St.,Yonbers
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE :

























































Mrs. J. W. GHwen, Alto, Wls; ' .r 
Mrs. J. H. Nichols, 10744 Mich. Ave.,Cblcago 
Mrs. E. J. Hylnb, Cedar Grove, Wls.
Mrs. A Venema, cor. Wood &  Hastings 
Miss Effie Nienhnls, 29 17th 9t., Chicago 
Mrs. E. Oostema. Morrison, Wls.
Mrs. J-. Nomes, 11675 So. Clark St., Chicago 
Mrs. H. J. Hienen, Oosbnrg, R. F. D.'Ronte 
Mrs. A. Mentlnb, Hlngham, Wls. ■
Airs. A. Bokma, 1429 N. I6th St., Lafayette 
Mrs. A. C. G.de.Hens,-639 lltb S U  _ •
Mies'J. Klelnhessellnk, Oostbnrg, Wls.,





Mies nanoah'H’armeling, Ooatburg, Wls. Miss Hannah Walvoord, Cedar Grove, WIs:'̂
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNIONS.
CLASSIS OF ALBANY.
President, Mrs. Leater Leggett, 235 Madleon Ave., 
Albany.
Secretary, Mies Estelle Van Voorble, 374 Clinton 
Ave., Albany.
Treasurer, Mrs. Wm. Fuller, New Baltimore, Green 
Co., N. Y.
CLASSIS OF BERGEN.
President, Mrs. I. W. Gowen, Weebawken, N. Y. 
Vice-President, Mrs. F, Ferwerda, Fort Lee, N. Y. 
Secretary, Mre. Chrietle Romanie, Hackensack, 
N. J. ‘
Treasurer, Mrs. L. Van de Werhen, Weebawken, 
N. J.
SOUTH CLASSIS OF BERGEN.
Resident, Mrs. J. II. Eadie, 89 W. 36th St., Bay­
onne, N. J.
Vice-President, Mrs. N. M. Whipple, 12 Wayne St., 
Jersey City.
Secretary, Mrs. Daniel Van Winkle, 250 Academy 
St., Jersey City.
Treasurer, Mrs. Cornelius Brett, 509 Bergen Ave., 
Jersey City. 1
CLASSIS OF G R A N D  RIVER.
President, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, Holland, Mich. 
Vice-President, Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, Kalamazoo, 
Mich.
Secretary, Miss Jennie Kremers, Holland, Mich.
CLASSIS OF GREENE.
President, Mrs. J. B. Rouse, Leeds, N. Y. 
Vice-President, Mies Elizabeth C. Lnsk, Coxsackie, 
N. Y.
Secretary, Mrs. W. Irving Jennings, Catskill, N. Y. 
Treasurer, Mrs. H. Flero Vedder, Leeds, N. Y.
CLASSIS OF HUDSON. '
President, Mrs. G. Z. Collier, Mellenville, N. Y. 
Vice-President, Mrs. F. K. Shields, Llnlithgo, N. Y. 
Secretary, Mrs. R. M. Shephard, Hudson, N. Y. 
Treasurer, Mrs. F. B. Harder, Phllmont, N. Y.
CLASSIS.OF KINGSTON.
President, Mrs. E. C. Oggel, New Paitz, N. Y.
Vice-President, Mrs. A. D. Relyea, Whitcport, N.Y.
Secretary and Treasurer, Miss K. H. Cantine, Stone 
Ridge, N. Y. •
N O R T H  CLASSIS OF LONG ISLAND.
President, Mre. C. Rapelye, 29 Main St., Astoria, 
L. I. r .
Vice-President, Mrs. J. S. N. Demarest,Queens,L.l.
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Florence H. Harris, 
Union Ave., Jamaica, New York. .
SOUTH CLASSIS OF LONG ISLAND.
President, Mre. A. Do Witt Mason, 222 Garfleld 
Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Vice-President, bln. Charles Scudder, 246 80th St.. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ,
Secretary, Miss Louise Edwards. 145 Berkely Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
IVeasurer, Mre. A. L. Van Kleek, 3S0 Union St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
CLASSIS OF MONMOUTH.
President, Mrs. Edgar Scbenck, Holmdel,’ N. J.
Vice-President, Mrs. B. B. Staats, Long Branch 
City, N. J. ' •
Secretary, Mrs.William Woods, 641 Cookman Ave., 
Aebury Park, N. J. ,
Treasurer, Miss Susan B. Smock, Freehold, N. J.
CLASSIS OF MONTGOMERY.
President, Mrs. John Van Burk, Johnstown, N. Y.
Vice-President, Mrs. Mary Furbeck, St. Johnsville, 
N. Y.
Secretary, Mrs. {Howard Furbeck, Mary St., A m ­
sterdam, N. Y. .
Treasurer, Mrs. W. 8. Martin, Fonda, N. Y.
CLASSIS OF NEWARK. ’
President, Mrs. F. S. Douglas, 1010 Broad St., New­
ark, N. J.
Vice-President, Mrs. Henry N. Cobb, 451 Central 
Ave., East Orange, N. J.
Secretary- Treasurer, Mrs. C. B. Van Derwater, 
Nutley, N- J. .
CLASSIS OF N E W  BRDNSWICK.
President* Mrs. E. V. Searle, Metuchen, N. J.
Secretary* Miss H. M. 8. Cushman, Franklin, Park, 
N. J.
Treasurer, Mrs. George Bcrdine, Livingston Ave., 
New Brunswick, N. J.
CLASSIS OF ORANGE.
Vxce-President, Mre. A. C. Van Waganer, Ellenville, 
N. Y.
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Joel Whitten, Pine Bush, 
N. Y.
CLASSIS OF PARAMUS.
President, Mre. A. Venuema, Passaic, N.J.
Vice-President, Mre. Taber Knox, Warwick, N. Y.
Secretary- Treasurer, Miss C. M. Stephens, Tappan, 
N. Y.
CLASSIS OF PASSAIC.
President, Mrs. G.W. Labaw,’R.F.D. Route 1, Pat 
erson,N. J.
Vice-President, Mrs. James Voorhees, Pompton 
Plains, N. J.
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. J. S. Hogan, Pompton 
Plains, N. J.
CLASSIS OF PHILADELPHIA.
President* Mrs. L. H. Shenck, Neshanic Station, 
N.J.
Treasurer* Mrs. John Harr, Neshanic Station N. J.
CLASSIS OF POUGHKEEPSIE.
President, Mrs. W. A. Dumont, New Hackensack, 
New York.
Vice-President* Mrs. Huizinga, Fishkill, N. Y.
Secretary, Miss M. Elizabeth Smith, Millbrook, 
New York.
Treasurer* Mrs. J. H. Mandeville, 17 Cannon St., 
Ponghkeepsie, N. Y.
CLASSIS OF RENSSELAER.
President, Mre. Charles V. W. Bedford, Oml, N. Y.
Secretary, Mrs. H. Van Valkenburgb, Multzesklll, 
Rene. Co., N. Y.
Treasurer* Miss Theresa A. Clow, Stuyvesant, N.Y.
CLASSIS OF ROCHESTER. f
President, Mre. P. Bruins, Marion, N. Y.
Vice-Preildent, Mrs. D. L. Bettow, Brighton, N. Y.
Secretary, Mrs. John Lamar, 44 Birch Crescent, 
Rochester, N. Y.
TreasurerttAra M. Von Doom, Pultneyvilie, N. Y.
CLASSIS OF SCHENECTADY.
President, Mrs. J. E. Graham, Vlscher’s Ferry, N.Y
Vice-President* Mrs. G. E. Talmage. 517 Liberty St., 
Schenectady, N. Y.
Secretary, Mre. Abram Van Vranken, Vischer's
/ Ferry, N. Y. '
Treasurer* Mrs. V. V. Greene, Niskayuna, N. Y.
CLASSIS OF SARATOGA.
President, Mrs. H. Freer, Busklrks, N. Y.
Vice-President Mre. N. A. Schaul, Wynantekili,N.Y
Secretary, Mrs. E. Whiteside, South Cambridge, 
New York. 0
Treasurer* Mrs. J.D. Steenburgh, Gansevoort,N.Y.
CLASSIS OF ULSTER.
President* Mre. Arabella L. Muon, 160 Albany Avo., 
Kingston, N. Y.
V\ce-President*'SlT& Edmnnd Oaterhondt, Ronte4, 
Saugerties, N. Y. • '
•Secretary*7Waaur<r, Mrs. Chas. Burhans, 80 Pearl 
St., Kingston, N. Y.
CLASSIS OF WESTCHESTER.
Vice-President, Mre. Charles Van Court, Mt.Vernon, 
N. Y.
Secretary* Miss Mary Louise Powles, No.Tarry town, 
N. Y.
Treasurer* Miss Anna Fosdick Bacon, Bronxvllle, 
N. Y.
CONTRIBUTORS TO S U M M E R  SEWING GUILD.
Societies, •
Albany, N. V., Madison Ave.
“ “ Junior Miss. So.
Amity, N. Y., Young Ladies’ So. 
Amsterdam, N. Y.
Asbury Park, N. J. 
Bath-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Bayonne. N. J., Junior C. E.
Bay Ridge, N. Y.'
Brooklyn, N. Y., On the Ht’s Ch. 
“ " Arabian Circle.
“ “ First Ch.
....... East N. Y.
" '* Twelfth St. Ch.
" •• South Ch.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Bethany. Miss 
Edward’s K. D. 
Bronxville. N. Y.'
Clarkstown, N.Y.,Dorcas Society. 
Coeyman's, N. Y.
East Orange, N. J.
“ “ “ six young ladies.
Farmer, N. Y. ,
Fishkill, N. Y. ’
Fishkill on Hudson, N. Y. 
Flushing, N Y.
Franklin Park, N. J., Young 




Germantown, N. Y. •
Ghent, N. Y.
Gravesend, N. Y.
“ " Woodlawn, K. D.
Herkimer, N. Y.
Highland Park, N. J., Miss. Band. 
Jersey City. N. J., Free Ch.
" “ “ Lafayette.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Fourth Ch. ■ 
Kinderhook, N. Y.





Mount Vernon, N. Y., Junior C. E. 
Muscatine, Iowa. 1
Neshanic, N. J., Sewing Guild.
" “ Miss Band.
New Concord, N. Y.
Newark. N. J., Heidelberg Guild. 
“ “ Clinton Ave. Ch.
Ladies' Aid.
New Baltimore, N. Y.
New Brighton, N. Y.
New Brunswick, N. J., First Ch.
“ “ “ Second Ch.Newtown, L. I, ' '
New York City, W.End Coll.Guild. 
“ “ Fifth Ave. & 29th st Ch:
’* ** St. Nicholas Guild.
“ “ Madison Ave. C. E.
New York City, 34th St. Ch.
“ ‘ ‘•‘ High Bridge.
“ *' K. D. Miss. Band
Niskayuna, N. Y.
Nyack, N. Y. " 1 ' '
Oradell, N. J.. What-so-ever Circle. 
Paramus, N. J.
Paterson, N. J., First Ch. 
Philadelphia, Pa., First Ch.
. " * “ Fourth Ch.
Plainfield, N. J. •
“ K. D. ^
“ “ Miss. Band.
Port Ewen, N. Y.
Port Richmond, N. Y. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Second Ch. 
Queens, L. I.
Ridgewood, N. J.
“ “ Junior C. E.
Rocky Hill, N. J.




South Branch, N. J.
Spring Valley, N. Y.
St. Johnsville, N. -Y.
Tyre, N. Y.
Utica, N. Y. ,
Waupun, Wis.
West Troy, N. Y., North Ch.
ii it 44 ii “ C E
West Troy, South.
WynantskiH, N. Y.
Yonkers, N. Y., Park Hill Ch.
“ “ Workers for Christ.
2 packages, no name.
INDIVIDUALS.
Mrs. George S. Bishop.
Mrs. W. W. Clark.
Miss Helen Dodd.
Mrs. Wm. R. Duryee.
Mrs. Hegeman.
Miss Mary P. Howell.
Mrs. M. H. Lawrence.^ 
Miss Moffat.
Mrs. John Morrison.
Mrs. E. E. Olcott.
Miss Anna Olcott.
Miss Mary Prime.
Miss E. N.. Rodgers.
Mrs. Edgar A. Strang. 
Miss Octavia Turpin. ■ 
Mrs. Frank R. Van Nest. 
Miss Anna Veeder. > 
Mrs. Sarah Welling.
Mrs. Cornelius L. Wells. 
Mrs. Wm. Williams.
Miss Anna D. Woodbridge, 
Miss A. S. Wyckoff.






“ “ W. W. K. D ’s.........
“ “ Mission Band ........
“ “ Junior C. E. S........
“ “ Golden Rule M. Bd....
Madison Ave................
“ “ Junior M. S......
(< S. S.............
“ “ Olivet Mission ....
Third Ch......t..............
Sixth Ch....................
“ “ Junior C  E ...........
Holland Ch...................
Alexandria Bay, N. Y ...........
Altamont, N. Y ...............
Alto, Wis....................
“ Y. L. M. B ............
Alton, la...................
Amsterdam, N. Y., First Ch.....
“ " Trinity Ch....
Annandale, N. J...*............
Arcadia, N. Y ............ v___
Asbury Park, N. J......... ...
Astoria, N. Y., First Ch.........
“ <( Second Ch.......
Athens, N. Y., First Ch.........












































Atwood, Mich................  •
Auriesville, N. Y ..............  n  57
“ “ Junior C  E. S... i
io
12 57
16 41Bacon Hill, N.'Y
Bath-on-Hudson, N. Y ..........  37 55
" “ “ S. S.......  407
“ “ “ C  E. S..... 84
----- - ----------  * 42 46
Bayonne, N. J., First Gh.........  .35
“ “ Fifth St.........  26 87
Beaverdam, Mich..............  . 31
Bedminster, N. J..............  68 27Belevile, N. J.....  4 53 30
Mustard Seed M. B.... 15 6003
Bergen Point, N. J............. 4
Berne, N. Y., First Ch..........  36 50
Bethlehem, N. Y., First Ch.......  33 50
“ “ Cedar Hill K. D.... 2
• --------- -------  35 so
Blawenburg, N. J ..............
' “ “ Be and Do K. D.
Bloomingburg, N. Y ............
“ “ S. S......
Blooming Grove, N. Y ..........
Bloomingdale, N. Y ............
“ “ S. S.........
Blue Mountain, N. Y .........
Boonton, N. J ................
" “ Junior C. E. S......
Boyden, la...................
Breakabeen, N. Y ..............
Bogota, N. J., S. S.............
Brookdale, N. J..............
Brighton, N. Y ................
Brighton Heights, S. I..........
a 44 “ C C
Bronxville, N. Y ......... .....
“ “ Earnest Workers...
Brown’s Station, N. Y ..........
Brooklyn, N. Y., First Ch.......
“ “ Ch. on the Heights



























Brooklyn, N. Y., Bethany Chapel. „ . 
“ “ Davidson Mem.Schol






_ Edgewood .. ................
Flatlands ....................
Gravesend ...................
“ K. D. C.............ii
Kent St. Ch..................
" “ “ Jr. C. E. S........South Ch.......“ “ Prim. Dep. S. S..
' “ Bushwick .....Twelfth St.......“ “ Jr. C E. S...
, First Wiliamsburg.... jNew Lots, Jr. C. E. S....New Utrecht.......“ “ Neighbors’ Soc’y.
Buskirk's Bridge, N. Y...“ “ “ Jr. C. E. S.Canajoharie, N. Y... •." “ Jr. C. E. S.
Carmel, la., Dorcas Soc'y...> Castleton, N. Y.....Catskil, N. Y..... •.' Cedar Grove, Wis...." “ Happy Workers.“ > “ “ Work & Pray.B’d






















9$ ' . i3 35,



























15 05• Chapin, la
Chicago, 111., First Ch. Dorcas Soc’y* 20 io
“ “ Roseland 1st........  ’
“ “ “ 2d Bethany...
“ “ Irving Park........
“ “ Northwestern Ch.....
. " “ Englewood Y. L. M. B..
“ “ Gano .............  1
Clarkstown, N. Y ..............
Claverack, “ 1st Ch........... 41 25









Cleveland, O., 1st Ch............  15 75
“ “ “ Sunshine Club... 5
“ 2d Ch...........  10


















“ " Boght Ch!......
Colt's Neck, N. J..............
Coopersville,' Mich.............
Coxsackie, N. Y., 1st Ch.........





“ “ “ “ Jr. C  E. S.
Constantine, Mich., S. S.........
Currytown, N. Y ...............
Coytesville, N. Y ..............






Delmar, ,N. Y ................. 11 1 12
Detroit, Mich., “Helpsende Hand.”.. 5
East Greenbush, N. Y .......... 34
East Millstone, N. J............ 18 50
“ “ ' “ Miss. Band.... 12
------------ :---- 30 50
East Williamson, N. Y ..........  16Elenvile, N. Y.....  3
Esopus, N. Y .................  23 51
Fairview, III..................  ! 13 60
Fallsburgh, N. Y ..............  21 64
Farmer, N. Y ......... ... ;
Farowe, Mich.................
Fishkill, N. Y ................  8“ “ C E. S.... ib
" Jr. C. E. S........
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y ........
Flatbush, N. Y ................ 25 34 r
Flushing, N. Y ................
Fonda, N. Y ..................  29 24 5
Fort Plain, N. Y ..............  31 81 1
Franklin Park, N. J..... '......
Freehold, N. J., 1st Ch...'......
" “ 2d “ ..........
Fremont, Mich................  6
" “ Y. L. M. B .......  5Fulton, III...................  35 2I 5I
“ " Y. L. M. S......... 10
Forreston, Til.................
Gallatin, N. Y .....:..........
Gansevoort, N. Y..............
" “ Jr. C. E. S.....
Gardiner, N. Y ................
“ “ White Ribboners.,...
Germantown, N. Y .......... .
; “ " Miss. Band....
Ghent, N. Y., 1st Ch..........
‘i n c c
“ “ 2d Ch..........
Gibbsville, Wis....'.....;........
“ P. W. M. B .....
Glenville. N. Y., xst Ch.........
Grand Haven, Mich., 1st Ch......
" ■ " V “ 2d “ ....
Graafschap, Mich..............
Grand Rapids, Mich., 2d Ch.......
“ ■ “ t “ “ “ Y.LM.S
35
1
II • 541 60





































G’d Rapids, Mich., 4th Ch
U It it „ . U  it
“ 6th “ .......
" “ “ Y. L. M. C.
" “ “ 7th “ ....... 17 50
“ " “ “ Y. L.M. B.. 6
“ " “ 9th Ch.......
Grandville, Mich............... 5 5
Grand View, S. D ............. 14 50
“ “ “ P. D. S. S....6 2 25
Greenleafton, Minn............
Greenport, N. Y ............... 60
“ “ Red Hill Chapel.... 5
Greenville, N. Y ...............
Greenwich, N. Y ..............
Griggstown, N. J.............. 41 65
“ “ Miss. Band.... 5 - 3
Guilderland Center, N. Y., Helderberg
Guilford. N. Y ................
Guttenburg, N. J............... 6
“ “ Sunshine Band __ 4
Hackensack, N. J., 1st Ch........ 113 78
“ " Jr. C. E. S... 5
“ “ 2d Ch., a Friend. 30 5
Hagaman’s, N. Y .............. 7 65
“ “ S. S.......... 1
Hamilton, Mich., Y. L. M. S.....
Harlingen, N. J................ 33 62
“ “ B. H. M. B ...... 54
Hasbrouck Heights, N. J........ T3 11“ ' « “ s. S..... 2 50
Herkimer, N. Y ...............
High Falls, N. Y ............... 50 95
“ “ " Jr. C  E. S...... 3 12
Hingham, Wis................


























Holland, Mich., Hope Ch......... 52 26
“ Jr. C . E. S........ / 10
“ 3d Ch............ 50 20
“ Children’s M. B .... 5
“ Neb......Holmdel, N. J.................Hoboken, N. J................Hopewel, N. Y ...............  'Hospers, la....... tHowe's Cave, N. Y ........ ....• Hudson, N. Y.....61 89 28Hul, la........ 35 20Hurley, N. Y....:.............Irvington, N. J................Jamaica, N. Y., 1st Ch....Jamestown, N. Y., 2d Ch... •
Jamestown, Mich., 2d Ch.........  24 83
“ “ Eng.Speak.Ladies'M.S. 4 20
. " “ Girls’ M.S.........  5
Jersey City, N. J., Bergen Av. Ch.... 112 10 30
“ “ “ “ M “ Jr.C.E.S. 5
“ “ “ “ Lend a Hand Circle 5
“ “ “ Wayne St. Ch.......  109 45 6 25
“ “ “ “ Jr. C. E. $.. 5
“ “ “ Central 'Av. Ch. 15
“ “ “ “ " Jr. C. E. S. 5
“ “ “ Lafayette Ch........ 65
“ “ “ “ Duryee Miss. Soc’y. 35
“ " “ “ Intermed. C. E. S.. 825 '
“ (1 « " Jr. C. E. S...... 12 25
“ “ Park Ch...........  103 50
< (i u u M K D 1
“ “ “ “ Jr. C. E. S......  8 12
“ “ M Greenville..........
•vilcm, N. Y ............... 1
fnhnstown, N. Y ............... 15 ‘























Kalamazoo, Mich., ist Ch........  I52 40
•* “ Y. L. M. S.. 90
“ “ “ Help.Hand.Soc. 20
“ 2d Ch............ ^3 36 17 25
“ 2d Ch. Y. L. M. B ... 7
“ 3d Ch............ 25
“ 3d. Ch. Y. L. M. S.... 5
“ “ dth Ch......
Katsbaan, N. Y ............
Kinderhook, N. Y .........
“ • “ Jr. C. E. S..
“ “ In Memoriam
Kingston, N. Y., ist Ch.........  325 09
“ *• “ Jr. C. E. S-. 12
“ “ Ch. of the Comforter.*
“ “ Fair St. Ch.......
Kings, til.......................
Kiskatom, N. Y ... ............  ‘ x3
“ Rhinehart M. B .... 2 25
Knox, N. ....................
Lafayette, Ind., Y. L. M. C......
Lawyersville, N. Y .............
Leeds. N. Y ............ ......
Leighton, la...................
Leota, Minn., Y. L. M. S.........
Little Rock, la................
Linlithgo at Livingston, N. Y .....
LishaY Kill, N. Y .....•*........
Little Falls, N. J..............
*• *• C. E. S........
Lodi. N. Y ....
“ S. S. 
• C. E. S
Long Island City, N. Y
Luctor, Kan........
Mahwah, N. J.....







































Marion, N. Y .................  22
“ “ Girls’ M. B ........  4
Maurice, la...................  IS 35
“ " Y. L. M. S
■ Mellenville, N. Y ...............
Metuchen, N. J...:............
Middleburgh, N. Y .............
Middlebush, N. J..............
Middletown, N. J............... 28 95 5
- “ “ The Steady Gleaners. 10 50
Millbrook. N. Y ............ . .
Millstone, N. J................. 25 10
“ “ Disbrough Legacy....  151 32
“ " C  E. S............ 5
" “ Sarah Sutphen M. B... 5
Milwaukee, Wis...............  145 90 10
Minaville, N. Y ..............
Montgomery, N. Y ............
Montrose, N. Y ..............
Macon, Mich........... .....
Morrison, 111................  5
McKee. Ky., G  E. S..........
Mohawk, N. Y ...............
Mt. Vernon, N. Y ............  25
“ “ Estate M.C. Wood. 50
“ “ Y. P. S. C. E.... 2 05
“ “ C  D. S. S.....  10 10
" “ S. s.........
“ “ Y. L. M. B.....  4
Montville, N. J................
Muskegon, Mich., 2d Ch.........
“ “ ist Ch.......... 67 13




" Y. L. M. C ........
5
10
Nassau, N. Y ..................
Neshanic, N. J................  50
























Newark, N. J., ist Ch.......... 65■ 1 n P. D. S. S...... . . 10
a n Maria Lloyd Thompson 1 -
a 44 North Ch......... 664 86 25
it a “ A Friend... 1200u 44 “ Bertha .... 10
{( 44 “ C  E. S.... 25
it 44 “ Y. W. G.... 50• 1 44 s. s.............. 45. ;< 44 Bible Class........ 10
11 44 Two Classes....... 10
44 Kearney.......... 20
u 44 “ A. M. S. S.... 16
u 44 “ P. D. S. S... 10
a 44 N.Y.Ave. .......:. 75 00 18 25
a M “ C. E. S.... 2 50
14 14 “ King's D'ters. 5
44 44 “ Jr. C  E. S.. - 35
44 44 “ P. D. S. S.... 5
14 44 Clinton A v ‘....... 152 47 28 55
44 u “ Heidelb'g G'ld 148 119 50
41 44 “ P. D. S. S.... 30
>1 « - I. D. S. S... 17 58
44 it. “ Jr. C  E. S... IS 4
H 44 Trinity Ch........ 4
u u Woodside Jr. C. E. S..
New Baltimore,1 N. Y ............ 13 50 36 69
New Brunswick, N. J., ist Ch.... • US IS
(4 “ “ Y.P.M.G. 45‘
44 “ “ S. S... 35
44 " “2d Ch.... 133 55
(4 “ " K.H.M.B 30
a “ “ Y W M G - 24.05 4 50
44 t ' «' ” S. S.... 55 '
/  ' 44 “ “ Member. 2
a “ 3d Ch.... 9 SO
44 “ “ Miss.Circle , 5 75
« . “ Suydam St.. .. ‘ 38
N  BrunswickSuydamSt,Campbell M.B 30 , 49










N.Brunswick Suydam St.,H’gIand P’k 26 28 
“ “ Jr. CE. S....
“ “ P. D. S. S.... 4
7 50
Newburgh, N. Y ............... •
New, Durham, N. J., Grove Ch..... 175
“ “ “ Jr. C. E. S. ' 5
" “ “ K.C.P.M.S.S • . 3 75
New Era, Mich..........
New Hackensack, N. Y ...
" “ “ S. S.
102 
19 89
New Hurley, N. Y ............. ,
New Hyde Park, N. Y ....... ...
Newkirk, la................. 150 40 14 41
“ “ Y. L. M. C ..... . 30
New Paltz, N. Y ........................ 86 19
.4 «<
“ s. s.... ...... 5 *
Newtown. N. Y ................
New York City.
“ Anderson Me m.......
.4 5th Av. and 48th St.... 1217 84 27
<4 5th Av. and 48th St., S. S. 37 50
H Jr. M. S............ 30
0 *4 Legacy Mrs. Lambert__ 1000
U Two Ladies.......... 500
a A Friend............ 1000
44 Mrs. Maxwell......... So
• Mrs. Meade...................... 59
Miss Kennedy.................. 35
i< Grace Ch ......................... 12 50
(< “ Coral Workers_____ T2 50
“ “ Jr. C. E. S ............ 10
<1 4th German Ch.. .............
U Fordham Aux ................... 60
• 44 " S. S ................... to
44 Hamilton Grange.Y.L.M.S. 85 ‘
'* .. “ ’ “ K. D. C. ! r IO
ii Harlem ist Ch........ ' 129 20


















New York, Harlem, 2d Ch.........
“ ’ “ C. E. S...





* “ “ “ Jr. C.E.S..
“ > High Bridge.........  ‘






a “ Marble Collegiate..... 696 : 130 .
“ p : d . s. s ........ '  ̂50 ;
- “ Four Members........




100 * . ' -
' “ Mrs. Millbank..-...... 20 .
Mrs -Furnald.. ........ 100
“ Uitzien C. of K. D ..... 145 ..
I*' St. Nicholas Guild..... 70 • *• ■ ' 1,943 50 
150.N. Y. City, South Ch.............
‘ “ “ Manor Chapel.... - v 5 • . . ...
N. Y. City, South Ch., Manor Chapel, • • • ••
Mothers’ Meeting.......... . 30 .
. N. Y. City, South Ch.. Manor Chapel, -
C. E. S................... 7 - • • , - *•
N. Y. City, South Ch.. Manor Chapel. 
„ Jr. C  E. S...... ........••••■ IO -
52
. N. Y. Citv, 34th St. Ch........ . . 43 .. . - ‘
• « “ Jr. G. E. S,..




. « “ C  E. S... 600 16 14. J - 1,642 14
Bethany S. S.. 125 •.N. Y. City, Madison Av. Ch., Bethany - • . v■ w Mothers’ Circle........... ■ 30
" N.Y. C . Mad.Av.Ch.,Bethany Jr.CE.S/ 5 “ '’ ...... • m ■*<i Middle Collegiate... ... .108 34 •. m 1 \
f 'l * “ IndustSchool. . 50 ■ ■ • •......
■* " “ Y. W. M. S..-- 24 •L .--- " . . 182 54
N. Y. City, Mott Haven Megapolensis
Society................... , 10 ' . *,.4 •
N. Y. City, Mott Haven C. E. S.... 10 * . 20
* N. Y. City, West End Collegiate....
I “ “ Y. L. G.
*’v “ '■ Jr.C.E.S.» .  •
• « ■ *
240 . • J  --3
, 
■
CO b-. .699 24
Niskayuna, N. Y.............
“ Jr. C._E. S..’.....
North Branch, N. J.... *__....
“ Y. L. M. S...
“ Individuals ____
North Holland, Mich;..........
. Nutley, N. J., Franklin.........
“ Jr. C E. S........
Nyack, N. Y....’.............
“ G. M. C..... .....
• “ Mrs. Howard Van Buren
Oklahoma.
Fort Sill Apache C. E. S 
“': “ “ Jr . “
Oostburg, Wis...............
Oradell, N. J., C L. S. Band.....
“ Whatsover Circle....
Orange. N. J........ '......
“ Miss. Band.........
“ C. E. S... .......
Orange City, la...... .̂.....
" Y. L. M. B.......
■ “ Dorcas Soc........
“ S. S.... .........




























Oyster Bay, N. Y............
Overisel, Mich..... ......*.....
Ontario, N. Y .............. .
Palsville, la., S. S... ........
Paramus, N. J...............  •' -
Parkersburg, la.............. .
Pascack, N. J...............
Passaic, N. J., Acquackanonck Aux.. 190 25 
" Helen E. Aycrigg M. B. 78
“ Jr. C E. S......... 10
** North Ch

























Peapack, N. J., King’s Daughter's--^ 25
Pekin, 111.................. IO
Pella, la., ist Ch............. 31 70
“ “ Y. L. M. B..... 64 15
- 95 85
“ ad’ Ch............. 130 55




“ ist Ch........... 137 IO
“ 2d “ Y. L. M. S... 5
4th “ Roxborouch Aux 25
“ “ “ Jr. C. E. S... 5
" “ “ King's Daught'r's 8 50
38 50
Philmont, N. Y ............... 62 71
Piermont, N. Y ............... IO
Pine Bush, N. Y .............. 46 30 IO 56 30
Plainfield, N. J., Trinity......... 43 42 5
“ “ “ Jr. C  E. S... 12
“ “ “ Y. L. M. B... 40 30
“ “ W. C. K. D... TO 54
- - 140 96
Pompton, N. J............... 63 72
“ Jr. CE. S........ 10 50
74 22
Pompton Plains, N. J.......... . 22 65 3 75 26 40.
Port Ewen, N. Y............ 20
Port Jervis, N. Y ............. 19
Port Richmond, N. Y .......... 86 50 5 91 50
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., ist Ch..... 194 5 199
“ “ 2d “ ...... 578
' “ " “ “ Jr. C. E. S. IO 5
“ “ Mrs. J. Jewett IO *
603
Ponds, N. J................. 5
Preakness, N. J.............. 24 10
Prineetown, N. Y............ 33
Pultneyville, N. Y... ........ 21
Queens, N. Y ............... 49 75 8
“ “ P. D. S. S........ 7
64 75
Ramapo, N. J............... 5
Raritan, N. J., 3d Ch........... 57 16
Raritan, 111................. 25
R*ariington, N. J..........+....
Rhinebeck. N. Y ................ '
Richboro, Pa__ '..............
Ridgefield, N. J................  23 36
*" “ Jr. C  E. S......... 11 50
Ridgewood, N. J..............  55
“ “ Jr. C  E. S.....  23
Rochester. N. Y., ist Ch.........
“ 2d “ .......  ?3 30 2
“ “ " C  E. S...  2
" “• “ P. D. S. S.. 14
Rotterdam. N. Y.t 2d Ch.........  15
' “ “ “ Gold.Horn M.B 7
Rotterdam Junction.............
Roxbury. N. Y., Jay Gould Mem...
Snugerties, N. Y ............... 39 80
“ Glenerie \V. C  K. D 5
Schenectady. N. Y.. ist Ch........ 120
*' ist Ch. Griffis Band. 60
“ Sewall Band 40
2d ....
Mt. Pleasant
Bellevue ....... 25 14
“ S. C....  22 75
“ C. E. S... 20
Schodack, N. Y ................
Schraalenberg, N. J.............. 32 82
“ P. D. S. S.....  *5
Schuylerville, N. Y .............
Scotia, N. Y., 2d Glenville Ch.....  23 50 10 ,
Shawangunk, N. Y .............
Sheboygan Falls, Wis............
Silver Creek, 111...............  43 25 75
Sioux Center, la................ 112 94
“ “ S. S............ 21 19
" “ Y. L. M. B .......  21
Somerville, N. J., ist Ch.........
“ 2d “ .......... 95 55 16
“ “ “ Lawrence Soc. 48 50
























South Bound Brook, N. J.. ......
South Branch, N. J.............
South Holland, 111..............
Sprakers, N. Y................  20
“ S. S............ 6 75
Spotswood, N. J., S. S........... 4 l S
“ Children's Day...  5 11
Spring Lake, Mich..............  8 TS a 50
Spring Valley, N. J..... ........ to *9
“ Inasmuch Circle-- - 9 25
“ . Christ’s Little Helpers 5
Spring Valley. N. Y ,.......
“ • Valley Lights
St. Johnsville, N. Y ............  4©
- Jr. C. E. S..... 5
Steimvay’ N. Y ................
Stewartsville, N. Y .............
Stone Ridge, N. Y .............
Stuyvesant, N. Y .............. .
Suft;ems,N.Y.,Mrs. Zabriskie's S.S. Cl’s
Svracusc, N. Y., ist Ch..........  230 10
■ ' « “ Jr. C. E. S.... '3
“ 2d Ch...........
Tappan, N. Y .................  37 21 “
“ S. S............  >o
• Tarrvtown, N. Y., ist Ch......... 5* 55
* “ “ S. S......  35
• “ “ Jr. C. E. S. io
“ 2d Ch.. ......  35 *5
Three Bridges, N. J............
Thule, S. D., Van Raalte Ch......  , . ,
Tyre, N. Y ................ . . 10 50
“ Willing Workers......  17
Town of Union, N. J., Jr.C. E. S..... ■
Utica. N. Y., ist Ch............  .87 • J
« . « “ S. S...... 30 • « s
















• '47 21r ’. ^








Upper Red Hook, N. Y .........  45
“ “ Mrs. F. Elting 30
Vischer’s’Ferrv. N. Y.... . 26 70
75
' “ “ “ S. S ......
Vriesland. Mich......... ■ 4
3c 70
Walden, N. Y ......
> “ Jr. C. E. S....... ■ 38 23. 1
6
53
Wallkill, N. Y ...... . . 45 25
Warwick. N. Y...
“ “ Jr. C. E. S.......







“ “ G. F. Verbeck M. B..
• 18 00






West Copake, N. Y......
West Hurley. N. Y..... .
West New Hempstead, N. Y....
Westfield, N. D., Hope Ch...
.West Trov. N. Y., North:.....
■ “ “ ' “ C E. S...





- “ “ South . ......
Westwood, N. J..............









Yonkers, N. Y., ist Ch........











“ “ Park Hill.......






“ ■“ M. W. S.....
“ “ Tryphosa Society...








RECEIPTS F R O M  INDIV DUALS
A« • V ...
v
“ *’ of Missions-.
A  Member of Millbrook̂ Ch.
Miss E. A. Aldeii/.. v‘.;....
Mrs- R. H. Andrews"......
Miss' Elizabeth B. Andrews.
Mrs. Julia L. Atwater......
A Shul-in K. D... ....
Mrs. J. L. Atwater \
Miss R. A. Atwater I ,
Miss Maria L. Atwater J ''
Miss Anna G. „ * .
Mrs! Amcrman....... v;. . %
Mrs. S. B. Booraern;...... io
Mrs. Geo. S. Bishop̂ .. .. ( 5
Mrs. Emma L. Blauvclt.... 20
; 5' Mrs.jiHehry Cammerden.... 25
300 Mrs. Oliver H. Cobb.... 5
5 Mrs. Oliver W. Car..... 5
1 Miss Bertha Cookingham... 56
5 Miss R. V. Z. Cobb.... 13 50
5 Miss Jennie K. Crosby. .... 1
25 Mr. W. B. Conklin..... 7 53
'5 Cash .......... .. . „ 5
40 < 1
1 • a I
5 a I
0 10 « 1
10 44 . . 10
4 44 . 2
60 “ ,........... I
5 • a .>*........... I 10
-14
Mrs. Mary B. Doolittle...
5°,. Mrs. Peter Donald.....
Mrs. Susan P. Du Boi$.... 
Mrs. Gertrude W. Du Bois 









Miss Mary A. Bogart....... 1 Mrs. Chas. P. Dorrance-- I
Mrs. G. Brower....... Mrs., Chas. De Witt... . • 5
Miss Christina Brower.,.. • 1 , E H .  D. . ........ v - 12 -
Mrs. Helen S. Boggs...... . M. 0 . D ........ . 290
Mrs. Esther H. Bevier..., • 5 S. R. D,......... ... 50 ■
Bettie and Julia...... •. ' 5 Miss Drury........... 1
Miss Anna A. Birge.... - . 5  ̂ Miss Margaret Dykema-- *
Mrs'. Chas. Burhans.... • 10 ./ Miss Lucy Du Bois.... - 10
Mrs; T. A. Beekman..— ( 2' „ Miss Martha W. Dumont.. I ’Mrs. C. H. Bell.......:it, - Miss Rachel W. Dumont... IMrs. Baldwin— ....... JO Arthur G. Dumont.... . 1
Miss Martha V. Bussing..•• 25 . Miss , Dillinger......... 5
Mrs. Bedford--v ...... . . 2 Miss Dodd........... 5 -
Mrs. C  H. Bell.....,..:..• ? s ’ Miss Elizabeth De Witt,... 5
Miss Sarah 1. Bull....,..,, 20 Mrs. W. D. Edwards... 5
Mrs. Geo. Coe..... . 5 ‘Mrs. Oscar Edwards--- 2 50
Mrs. E. S. Cowles.. ̂-- .. 6 Miss Mary C. Ellsworth.... 1
Mrs. C. E. Compton.... . . I Miss Ellen H. Ellis..... 10
Mrs. W. W. Conner..... -• 4 From Friends....'....... 325
Mrs. Henry N. Cobb.,.... 30 Friends ---- -- - 8
From a Friend in N. J. .. 20 Mrs. A. Fyseling..... 1Mrs. John G. Fagg. 10Mrs. John Forsyth.. ' 6Mrs. John M. Feris. 35Mis Ana, Fitzsimon.. 10Mis Alice L. Faulkner. v 1Mises Field... t.. ” 2Mis M. T. Forsyth.. 5Mis Elen Forsyth__ 2 50Rev. .Floris. Fcrwerda. 1Mrs. J. G. Gebhard. 5Mrs. H. J. Grimes.. 35Mrs. Win. E. Geer.. ' j *Mrs Leila S. Gleason.. 10 0Mis Helen M. Gould. 585Mis Hazel Gowen..... 1 30Mrs. L. K. Halsey.. 3Mrs. J. L. Hutchings..' 10Mrs. J. A. Henick..  3̂Mrs. John Hart..  jMrs. Hineson..  3Mrs. Isac Hasbrouck.. 3Mis Eva Howell. . 3 'Mis Mary R. Hathorn.. 5Mis E. Hiscox... “ 1 38 .Mis htosford...; 5 ’
E- h .........In Memoriam. . .. . 60 ”In Memoriam...  'ioIn \iemory of Mrs. Frances :. 'M. Tichenor. ...f .250"In Memory of Wm.Simposon *Sloan ........ 25In Memory of Mrs. Sarahfit .J. Jackson, of Phelps. N.'̂ 'Y. by her Daughter.__10 'Mrs. E. G. Janeway.. .V;. ?30 ̂Mrs. J. J. Janeway. . 25 ‘ ’Mrs. M. H. Jones.30 *Mrs. S. R. JosJiri.A . *3 7“M. J. Col. Co,. 20,fMrs. Mary E. King..:/.. 35̂ .Mis Rebeca S. Jones.( trMrs. L. R. Leferts.. 10'̂Mrs. M. A. Longley. v! / i*. Mis Susan 'IV Lansing.. 350 .
1 Mis Helen Af. Lansing. 10* Mis Cornelia Lake. .... 1 .A. E. L.- - r. ,1L. L. L...... 30Mrs. H. V. Meeks.171Mrs. A. De Wit* Mason... 10Mrs. C. ̂M. Meserole. . 5Mrs. K: L. Moak... 30Mrs. Murel-..  3Mrs. W. B. Merit.-. , 2 50Mis Eleanor Meks.... 1Mis IL.W. Mulford.... fMis Sarah McGafin.. .. 2Mis Rebeca Mundy. 5Mis Florence B. Morehouse 20A De Wit Mason, Jr... 3 10J. M...-. .... 15 0Mrs. Norton...  3Mrs. Wni. H. Osborne... .10 Mrs. Hugh ’O’NeilV,. .. * 50 .Mrs. W. N; Oliver..  .  5Mises Ohjot.. iq »>Mis Martha Osewarde. .2Mis -Delia Osewarde.. 2Mrs. E. M". Pike, in memory of her daughter. Mrs. r ,Georgia Porter. .__ 75 fMrs. E. IT.’Peters.. 20Q ̂Mrs. Edward Philips___ 50 -,Mis Margaret Pot.. 10 ,<Mrs. "A. D.'Relyea_2Mrs. Angie'Renkema.. .. %i ,Mrs. Randal..,.  j iMrs. A.' Russ*.. 30Rev. and Mrs. D. Rapalje. 5.Mis Sarah'HI Reynolds-.. 15 «E. P. R.*.;...  3M rs. Si. Mite'Box..  46Mrs. Samuel Sloan.'.V.  350 "Mrs. S. J. Schermerborn.. 26Mrs. W.’W’ Scidcr.,.-.. 10 ’Mrs. N. R.° 'Shilkil..... vi /Mrs. Cornelius'Schenck. .. r ‘„ Mrs. A. M. Shefield.... , 10 J'Mr. Janies D* Shipman./V 2 ., Mis EJeanor I-ouise Spence. 1 . Mis Anna K. Stryker. 5. p.
Miss Anna W. Sandham... io
Miss E. M. Spence....... 12
Bertha, Frank and Alva •
Shafer ..........      1
Mrs. H. Terhune........  2 75
Mrs. Tracy.............. 5
Misses Dorothy Thompson 
and Elizabeth Duryee.... 4°
Two Sisters..........     20
Two Friends........i... 200-
Three Friends of Missions. 75 # 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van der
Linden .......;.... . 20
Mrs. J. H. and Miss A. B.'
Van Doren .. .........  17
Mrs. Philip Van Alstine... 25
Mrs. John Vah.Ghent.... 1
Mrs. G. Vanderzyl...,... 1
Mrs. W. Van Valkenburg.. 1 
Mrs. F. V. Van Vranken.. 1
Mrs. Charles Williams--- 75
Miss Alida Van Schaick.... 300
Miss Van W ..........  ,35
Miss Anna Vedder.....  10
Miss Van Vechten..... 5
Mr. J. E. Van Aken..... 1
M. V.. .............. 10
Dr. Ruth Worrall..... . 2 20
Mrs. S. H. Wyckoflt--... 100
Mrs. C. L. Wells.;....:. 135
Mrs. Wm. B. Walker---- 30
Mrs. Wm. Woods....... 3622
Miss Mary Worthington... 9
Miss Alice R. Williams..'.. 5 
Miss Flora B. Woodman... 10
Misses Waldron...... 30
Mr. Chas. Wilkinson.... 60j. c. w . . 1
riassis of Albany M. Union 24 29
“ Bergen ii 64 34
“ Greene U 9
“ Holland it 21 65
“ Hudson it 7 22
“ Kingston <> 8
“ S. Long Island u 22 77
“ Newark 25
“ New Brunswick u 30 50
“ Orange u 11 15
“ Paramus a 39 50
“ Philadelphia n 12 93
Poughkeepsie u 14 27
“ Renssalaer u 9 25
“ Rochester u 7
“ Saratoga a 12
“ Schenectady 
“ “ a Friend
u 10 25 
30
- Ulster ' u 6 70
“ Westchester 147 77
Anniversai’y Collection. 434 74
Baby Roll............
Collection Ladies’ Day Gen.
415 43
Synod ........
Interest on Charlotte W.
109 87
Duryee Legacy.... 225
Legacy of Mrs. Parmelia F.
Palmateer ......  7204
Smith College Ass n for Dr.
Myers .. ...... 600
Birthday Contributions.. . .1,407 90
Mission Gleaner.-.......  93026
Sales of Badges and Pins. . 16 83
Sales*of Leaflets.;....—  9 5°
Young Woman’s Branch... 198 
Summer Sewing Guild.... 6230
$6,238 04
RECEIPTS. e
General Fund .......................... $37>200 88
Star Cards . .. ....................... . 626 40
Summer Cards ...:............. ........ 536 .92
Hindu Girls' Schools.......... ........... 2,776 46
Bonds .... ........................ ; • 46 15


















Expense of Anniversary .....
Traveling Expenses . .... .
Rent and Janitor.... .....
C. E. Missionary League.......
Summer^’Sewing Work Guild...
Leaflets ................
Cards and Mite Boxes.....
Expressage, Room 10, etc__ __
Reports and Mailing..... .
W.-E. C. Chiang Chiu, etc....
A. B. C. F. M., Miss Stone....
Special Account...........





















Balance April, 1901................. .... v
Receipts from Xuxilaries....................... 33,526 ’3̂
,4 •* individuals _______ _____  6,23804'
“ “ Sundries ..... ........... ‘7,86390 *
Total Receipts....................  ’ *
' ' ' ... . 









.  ̂ I f
$48,429-46
Disbursements for Sundries ..............  3.942 27
Synod's Board and Arabian Mission........ 38,260 87
Deposited to Special Account.............  5,533 63
_ $47.736 77
Balance April, 1902............ .. 69269
$48,429 46
Loans to Synod’s Board:
Charlotte W. Duryee Legacy........... 5,000
Disbrough Legacy ..................  * 2,017 60
Sturges Legacy, Balance.. ........... 777 5°
MRS. F. S. DOUGLAS, Treasurer.
' I have examined the accounts of the Treasurer of the Woman’s Board 
of Foreign Missions for the year ending April 17, 1902, and compared 
them with the vouchers, and find them correct. There'is a balance on hand 
of Six Hundred and Ninety-two Dollars and Sixty-nine Cents ($692 69). 
besides the amount of Four Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixteen Dollars 
and Seventy-five Cents ($4,916 75) deposited in bank for Special Account
Newark, N. J., April 17, 1902. JOHN W. CONKLIN.
MISSIONARIES SUPPORTED, A N D  BY W H O M ,  T H R O U G H  
GIFTS SPECIALLY DESIGNATED TO 
T H E  W O M A N ’S BOARD.
Mrs. Leonard Kip...................Special Gifts for Five Years.
Miss Angie M. Myers, M. D .......................Smith College.
Miss Nellie Zwemer..................North Church, Newark, N. J.
Miss Louise H. Hart. M. D...... Madison Ave. Church, Albany, N. Y.
Miss Mary K. Scudder?............... 48th St. Church, N. Y. City.
Miss Ida S. Scudder, M. D ........Madison Ave. Church, “ “
Miss Julia C Scudder. ..Y. P. S. C  E., Madison Ave. Church, “ , "
Miss Annie E. Hancock....Four Members, 29th St. Church, “ “
Mrs. William I. Chamberlain... .Two Ladies, 48th St. Church, " “
Mrs. Sharon J. Thoms, M. D....Friend in 48th St. Church, “ “
Mrs. H. R. L. Worrall, M  .D...Friend in 48th St. Church, " “
Miss Katharina Zwemer..................... Westchester Classis. •
LIFE MEMBERS.
From May, 1901— May, 1902.
Mrs. Philip Van Alstine, 
Miss Mary Williamson, 
Mrs. Geo. Seeley, •
Mrs. Benjamin Van Dyke, 
Mrs. Jacob Drake,
Mrs. Frederick Lerocker, 
Mrs. Weyrauch,
Miss Mary W. Knox,
Mrs. Margaret Becker, < 
Mrs. John Trempy,
Mrs. Geo. L. Morris,
Miss Charlotte Gray Tracy, 
Mrs. John W. Stickles,
Mrs. Lyman J. Tracy,
Mrs. G. W. Loomis,
Mrs. J. Egbert Teator,( 
Mrs. Lois Ahart.
Mrs. Jefferson Coddington, 
Mrs. Russell Sage,
Mrs. Chauncey S. Truax, 
Mrs. A. G. Hopper.
MISSIONARIES.
r. A M O Y  MISSION, A M O Y ,  CHINA.
Mrs. J. V. N. Talmage. ♦Mrs. P. W. Pitcher. ♦Mrs. J. A. Otte.Mrs. Hobart E. Studley. Mrs. C. O. Stumpf.”Miss M. E. Talmage. / Miss K. M. Talmage./ Mrs. L. W. Kip.» >> r
Mrs. A. L. Warnshuis. Miss Nellie Zwemer. Miss E. M. Cappon. ♦Miss M. C. Morrison. Miss Lily N. Duryee. Dr. Angie M. Myers. ♦Miss Louise Brink.
Hr
A R G O T  MISSION, INDIA.
Mrs. Jacob Chamberlain,. Ootacamund. Mrs. W. I. Chamberlain, Vellore. Mrs. J. \V. Scudder, Palmaner. Miss Julia C. Scudder, Palmaner. Mrs. L. R. ̂ Scudder. Ranipettai. ♦Mrs. J. H. Wyckoff. Tindivanam. Mrs. J A..••Beattie, Chittoor.Miss M. K. Scudder, Ranipettai. Dr. Louisa H. Hart, Ranipettai.
Mrs. John Scudder, Vellore.Mrs. Henry J. Scudder,Madanapalle.♦Mrs. L. B. Chamberlain, »Madanapalle. Mrs. \V. H. Farrar, Ami.Dr. Ida S. Scudder. Vellore.Miss Annie E. Hancock, Vellore. Mrs. Walter T. Scudder, M. D., Tindivanam.
N O R T H  J A P A N  MISSION.
Mrs. E. S. Booth, 178 Bluff—‘ Yokohama.
Miss A. de F. Thompson, ) ?‘errJ0, M iss J ulia Moulton. V Miss Harriet J.-Wyckoff, ) Yokoh’a Miss Mary Deyb.
Mrs Howard Harris, MorioKa. Miss M. Leila Winn, Aomori.Mrs E R. Miller. Tokyo.Mrs. J. H. Ballagh. Yokohama. Mrs. Frank S. Scudder, Nagano. Mrs. J. W. Schenck. Nagano.Mrs. M. M. Wyckoff, Tokyo.
S O U T H  J A P A N  MISSION.
Mrs. A. Pieters, Kagoshima.Mrs. Albert Oilmans, Saga.Miss Sara M. Couch, Nagasaki. 
♦Miss Harriet M. Lansing,• Kagoshima.
Mrs. Henry Stout, Nagasaki.Miss Anna B. Stout, Nagasaki. Mrs. H. V. S. Peeke,• Kagoshima.
A R A B I A .  .
Mrs. S. M. Zwemer, Bahrien. Mrs. H. R. L. Worrall, M. D.,Mrs. F. J. Barny, Busrah. Busrah.Mrs. S. J. Thoms, M. D., Bahrein. •
Miss M. Van B. Calkoen. Utrecht, Netherlands. 
# *In America.
Educational Work and Special Objects.
FERRIS SEMINARY, YOKOHOMA, JAPAN.
Support of pupil, $60.00 per yean
JONATHAN STURGES SEMINARY NAGASAKI, JAPAN. 
Support of pupil, $40.00 per year.
BIBLE W O M A N  A N D  HELPER, JAPAN.
$75.oo per year.
GIRLS’ BOARDING SCHOOL, MADANAPALLE, INDIA. 
Support of pupil, $30.00 per year.
N O R M A L  SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, CHITTOOR, INDIA. 
Support of pupil, $35.00 per year.
GIRLS’ BOARDING SCHOOL, RANIPETTAI, INDIA. 
Support of pupil, $30.00 per year.
EIGHTEEN (HIGH CASTE) GIRLS* SCHOOLS, INDIA. 
$125.00 average cost for each school.
BIBLE W O M A N  A N D  ZENANA TEACHER, INDIA. 
$30.00 per year. ■
MEDICAL WORK.




A r t i c l e  1. T h e  Association shall be called the “W o m a n ’s Board 
of Foreign Missions of the R e f o r m e d  Church In America,” a n d  its 
central point of operation shall be in the City of N e w  York.
A r t . 2. Its object shall be to extend a n d  promote the w o r k  of 
Foreign Missions a m o n g  the w o m e n  a n d  children of heathen lands; 
a n d  to receive a n d  disburse all m o n e y  contributed to this Society. 
T o  the furtherance of this end, it shall also, endeavor to organize 
similar organizations in all R e f o r m e d  Churches, a n d  these Associa­
tions shall bear the n a m e  of Auxiliary Societies to the W o m a n ' s  
Boa r d  of Foreign Missions of the Ref o r m e d  Church in America, 
a n d  shall report their w o r k  to this Boa r d  at such times as the 
B y - L a w s  m a y  direct. •
A r t . 3. A n y  person paying one dollar annually, through an 
Auxiliary, or directly to the treasurer, shall b e c o m e  a  m e m b e r  of 
this Association. T h e  p a y m e n t  of twenty-five dollars by one per­
son at one time shall constitute a  Life Membership.
A r t . 4. T h e  business of the Boa r d  shall be conducted b y  thirty 
Managers, each of w h o m  shall be a  m e m b e r  of an Auxiliary So­
ciety. T h e y  shall be elected annually b y  the m e m b e r s  of the 
Boa r d  w h o  m a y  be present at the annual meeting a n d  shall 
organize on the first T u e s d a y  after their election, by selecting 
from their n u m b e r  a  President, two Vice-Presidents, a Recording 
Secretary, two or m o r e  Corresponding Secretaries a n d  a  Treasurer, 
a n d  such other officers as m a y  be d e e m e d  necessary. T h e y  shall 
have th$ pow e r  to elect twelve or m o r e  honorary Vice-Presidents, 
a n d  to appoint corresponding memb.ers, w h e n  the object of the 
Boa r d  can be promoted thereby; they shall also have authority to 
fill vacancies occurring in their body during the year.
A r t . 5. There shall be an Executive Committee composed of the 
officers a n d  t w o  other Managers, to be elected annually. T h e  
Editress of the G l e a n e r , or of a n y  other publication issued by 
the Boa r d  shall also be. ex-offlcio, a  m e m b e r  of the Executive 
Committee. This C o m mittee shall have pow e r  to transact such 
business as m a y  require attention in the intervals between the 
stated meetings of the Managers. Five m e m b e r s  shall con­
stitute a  quorum.
A r t . 6. T h e  annual meeting of the Boa r d  shall be held on the 
second T u e sday in M a y ,  at which time the M a n a g e r s  shall 
report to the Association the operations, the conditions a n d  pros­
pects thereof, a n d  a n  election shall be m a d e  of M a n a g e r s  for the 
ensuing year.
A r t . 7. A  special meeting of the Boa r d  m a y  be called at a n y  
time by the President upon the request of the Managers.
A r t . 8. This Constitution m a y  be altered at a n y  regular m e e t ­
ing of the Board, by a  vote of two-thirds of the m e m b e r s  present, 
notice of the intended alteration having been given at a  previous 
meeting.
BY-LAWS.
A r t i c l e  1. T h e  M a n a g e r s  shall hold their stated, meetings on
the second Tuesday in October, December, February, April a n d
May, at eleven o’clock, a. m., at such places as tljey shall "appoint.
Seven m e m b e r s  shall constitute a: quorum. Special meetings m a y
be called by the President upon the request of five members.• *
A r t . 2. T h e  Executive Committee shall m e e t  once a  month, at 
such time and place as the Committee shall decide.
A r t . 3. T h e  President shall preside at all meetings of the 
Board and of the Managers, appoint all committees not otherwise 
provided for, and perform such other duties as are incident to the 
office, a n d  shall sign all drafts upon the treasury before they are 
paid. " 4
A r t . 4. A  Vice-President shall perform, in the absence of the 
President, all the duties of her office. T h e  Honorary Vice-Presi­
dents shall have all the privileges of Corresponding'Members.
A r t . 5. T h e  Treasurer shall receive a n d  hold, a n d  keep an ac­
count of all m o n e y  given to the Board, and shall disburse it as the 
M a n a g e r s  shall direct. She shall report the state-of the treasury 
at each regular meeting of the Executive Committee; and m a k e  a 
quarterly report to the Managers. H e r  annual report shall be 
examined by an auditor appointed b y  the Managers.
A r t . 6. T h e  Recording Secretary shall keep a  full record of the 
proceedings of the Executive Committee a n d  Managers, which 
shall be read for correction at the close of each meeting a n d  she 
shall give proper notice of special a n d  stated meetings.
A r t . 7. It shall be the duty of the Corresponding Secretaries 
for the foreign field to conduct the business of this -Board with the 
Board of Foreign Missions of the R e f o r m e d  Church in America, 
a n d  also with the Missionaries, Teachers a n d  Bible Readers sup­
ported by this Association. T h e y  shall prepare the annual report 
of the Managers, and Missionaries supported by this Association 
shall report to Corresponding Secretaries.
A r t . 8. T h e  Corresponding Secretaries for the h o m e  field shall 
correspond with the churches, a n d  propose the organization of 
Auxiliary Societies wherever it is possible to a w a k e n  an interest in 
the w o r k  for which this Association is formed. '
A r t . 9. Auxiliary Societies shall be required to m a k e  an annual 
report to the Managers, through the Corresponding Secretaries, 
on or before the first Tuesday in April. v
A r t . 10. A n y  M a n a g e r  w h o  shall be absent from three suc­
cessive meetings without giving notice of the reason of her a b ­
sence, shall forfeit her position, and her place m a y  be. filled.
A r t . 11. These B y - L a w s  m a y  be a m e n d e d  at a n y  meeting of 
the M a n a g e r s  b y  a  vote of two-thirds of the members.present;
but notice of the proposed a m e n d m e n t  m u s t  be given in writing 
at the meeting ‘ preceding such vote. . . *
' T h e  following Constitutions are r e c o m m e n d e d  for adoption. 




R e f o r m e d C h u r c h in A merica.
A rticle 1. T h e  Society shall be called--------- of the W o m a n ' s
Board of Foreign Missions of the R e f o r m e d  Church in America.
A r t . 2. Its object shall be to aid the Boa r d  In sending out and 
maintaining F e m a l e  Missionaries, Bible-Readers a n d  Teachers, 
w h o  shall w o r k  a m o n g  heathen w o m e n  a n d  children.
A r t . 3. A n y  person m a y  become a  m e m b e r  of this Society by 
the p a y m e n t  of . annually.
A r t . 4. T h e  officers of this Society shall be a  President, Secre­
tary a n d  Treasurer, w h o  shall be elected annually.
A r t . 5. T h e  d u t y ’of these officers shall be as follows:
T h e  President shall preside at all meetings, a n d  have a general 
oversight of the w o r k  of the Society.
T h e  Secretary shall give notice of meetings, shall record the m i n ­
utes of each session, a n d  shall prepare the A n n u a l  Report. It 
shall also be her duty to transmit to the W o m a n ’s Boa r d  the n a m e s  
of' the officers of this Auxiliary, a  report of its proceedings and 
condition, whenever necessary, a n d  the A n n u a l  Report with that 
of the Treasurer. •
T h e  Treasurer shall report the state of the treasury at every 
meeting, a n d  shall remit the funds obtained, at least once a  year, 
on or before the tenth da y of April, to the Treasurer of the W o m a n ’s 
Board.
A r t . 6. This Society shall hold regular meetings on the------- -,
a n d  an annual meeting on the------- , to receive a n d  adopt the
A n n u a l  Report, a n d  to elect officers.
DIRECTIONS FOR FORMING MISSION 
BANDS.
1. A n  association of y o u n g  ladles, formed to aid the W o m a n ’s 
Boa r d  of Foreign Missions of the R e f o r m e d  Church in America, 
shall be called a  “Mission Band,” a n d  shall be auxiliary to the 
Missionary Society of the Church in which it is formed, or to the 
W o m a n ’s Board.
2. A n y  y o u n g  lady m a y  b e c o m e  a  m e m b e r  of a  Mission B a n d  by 
the p a y m e n t  of twenty-five centg yearly.
3. T h e  officers of a  B a n d  shall be a  President, Secretary and
Treasurer, w h o  shall be elected annually. >■
4. T h e  President shall preside at all meetings, a n d  shall have 
a  general oversight of the w o r k  of the Band. T h e  Secretary shall 
keep a  record of the proceedings of the Band, a n d  shall m a k e  an 
A n n u a l  Report to the Society to which it is auxiliary, or to the 
W o m a n ’s Board of Foreign Missions of the R e f o r m e d  Church. 
T h e  Treasurer shall receive a n d  hold all s u m s  contributed, paying 
the s a m e  at least once a  year to the Treasurer of the Auxiliary of 
■ the Church in which the B a n d  is formed, or'to the Treasurer of 
the W o m a n ’s Board of Foreign Missions of "the Ref o r m e d  Church.
MISSION CIRCLES OF CHILDREN.
1. A n  association of children remitting m o n e y  yearly to the 
W o m a n ’s Boa r d  of Foreign Missions of the R e f o r m e d  Church in 
America, shall constitute a “Mission Circle.”
2. E a c h  Circle shall be designated b y  a n  appropriate name, and 
shall appoint a  Secretary a n d  Treasurer, to w h o m  due acknowl­
e d g m e n t  can be returned by the W o m a n ’s Board.
Or, if preferred, the following can be adopted:
PLEDGE FOR MISSION CIRCLES.
“W e  desire to help in sending the Gospel to heathen children, 
that they m a y  hear of Christ, w h o  died to save them. W e  promise 
to give one cent a  w e e k  to the Missionary Box, a n d  to c o m e  to­
gether once a  m o n t h  to hear about Missions, a n d  to w o r k  for 
the cause.”
FORM OF A  DEVISE
RECOMMENDED BY GENERAL SYNOD
(See Minutes of June, 1844, p. 268.)
W O M A N ’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
I give unto the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions of the
Reformed Church in America, the sum of..................
dollars to be applied for the maintenance and support of its work 
among women and children of heathen lands in connection with 
the Foreign Missions of said Church.
FORM OF BEOUESTo
FOR „
ENDOWMENT FUND OF THE MARY TABER SCHELL 
HOSPITAL 
VELLORE, INDIA
I give and bequeath the sum of................dollars
to the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed 
Church in America, for the Endowment Fund of the Mary Taber 
Schell Hospital at Vellore, India, the income therefrcm to be 
used for the support and maintenance of said hospital.
I give and bequeath the sum of one thousand dollars to the 
Woman's Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church in 
America, to be applied for the endowment of a bed in the Mary 
Taber Schell Hospital at Vellore, India, “ In memory of......
......... " or to be called “ The.............. bed. ”
3
